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Wrap-Up 
Burnt Up 
J on J os)ow, former Editor of 
the Archway li t himself on fi re 
ea rl ier this week to prove to the 
world that there is no gas 
shortage. Mr. Joslow covered 
himself with gasoli ne then 
proceded to torch hi mself wit h a 
nick of his Bic. After this 
display, he sta ted that this gas 
shortage issue really burns him. 
Archway Staff 
Shocked 
T he ARCHWAY staff was 
shocked this week afler a student 
entered the ARC HWAY offi ce 
and expressed interest in writing 
sports. When lold of the 
occurance, Sports Editor, Jeff 
T un is. b e gan to h ave 
convulsions and eventua lly had 
a minor coronary and had to be 
caken to Smithfield HOlpita l. 
When reached (aTcornment, J eft 
would only say that he could 
never remember thaI happenjng 
before. Jeff should be fully 
recuperated for th is week's issue 
of the ARCHWAY. 
Life Optional 
This Week 
In a surprise move, Business 
Affa irs announced that life 
would be optional tbis week. 
When reached for comment, a 
spokesman told reporters that 
this move was based on the fact 
tha t Bryant Coll ege has 
exceeded its supply of oil. and he 
ho ped this announcement would 
cut costs for the school. 
Rubber P lant Dies 
It was reported earlier this 
week that Paul Demers' rubber 
plant died" this week. When 
contacted. Paul wou ld only state . 
that "he never used it a nyhow." 
q 
Rabbits Spotted 
This week three ra bbits were 
spotted in the Rotunda pla nting 
goose eggs in the various Roman 
meeting places. When ques-
tioned. the ra buits said they had 
just left Country Comfort and 
were hopping int o the pool afte r 
they finished their egg hiding in 
the Rotunda. 
Although no one on campus 
knows any rabbits these rabbits 
did look familiar. One had a pOt 
belly. a nother had a red face, and 
the lasl was wearing a bow tie. If 
these ra bbits are sighted, act like 
you are asleep and maybe you 
. will get a goose egg. 
Computer Breakdown 
Pre-registration to be 
Held Again 
It was discovered last night 
that a computer breakdown had 
"ju mb led" t his yea r' s pre-
r e gis tr a t io n inf o r mat io n 
meaning that the progra m will 
have to be rerun next week. 
Although Ihis unexpected tum 
of events was not anticipated by 
the Registrar's Offi ce, they feel 
they will be able to run the 
program successfu lly with no 
problem. 
Much to the dismay of many. 
the comput~r problem will cause 
hundreds of students to again 
wait in lines a nd face the hassles 
of this traditional pr()(.'Css. The 
problem with the co mputer 
occu rred when a group of fun-
lovi ng gnus broke into the 
computer cente r and knocked 
the unit out of wack. T he 
ARC HWA Y rushed to the ~ne 
since there was big gnus. 
This malfunction caused a ll 
the records of students who had 
registrated fro m Monday to 
Wednesday to be lost. In order 
to correct the situatio n. the 
machine was repacked wit h 
guano and energized. When 
att e m pt in g to reca ll t he 
schedules, the computer burped 
loudly, then mu mbled some-
thing about losing it s head (and 
mem ory) when a ttacked by the 
gnus. 
T he only so lution is to run the 
progra m agaio. Student s should 
try to fiod their new schedules 
and alternative choices for 
classes. Pre-registration will 
sta rt 00 Mo nday somet ime. 
Editor Busted for Possesion 
At 4 a. m. T hursday mo rning; 
combined force of Federal, 
Local, and Pro.,.;deoce police 
collaborated in the arre5tofPlI;ul 
Demers, Archway Editor, fo r 
illegal possession of a 9M M 
parrabeJlum plastic luger water 
pistol. Taking part in the arrest 
were Brya nt's finest . Smithfield 
Police De partment , the F.B. I., 
and the Providence S. W.A.T. 
team. Acting on a hot tip from 
Pasquale Ma niccotti and his 
lill ie old Italian mother Ma Fia. 
officials omet a t 3:30 a. m. after a 
stimulating breakfast of beef 
ragout. At 3:45 a.m. they were 
... ble to move again and prepared 
to a ttack. However, unknown to 
the police was Demers' squad of 
killer sheep stationed just inside 
the door. The fi rs t man through 
the door was Bryant security 
guard Gung Ho. Ho was met by 
rows of gleaming razor sharp 
teeth whi ch re ndered him 
as under teari ng fles h and 
crunching bone. As the rest of 
the officers poured IOta the room 
a terrific tuutle en ued. Mixed 
sounds of sporadic gunfi re, 
screams of agon),. and tbe sq uirt 
of the water pistol awakened 
me m be r s o f t he Br yan t 
com munity who hastened to the 
scene out of a sense of morbid 
and grim curiosity. By the time 
the first student arri ved a ll 
sounds of violence had subsided. 
I nside the floor was littered with 
the remains of Officer Ho and 
four killer sheep. Muzzled and 
cuffed, Demers was kicked down 
the stairs and into a squad car in 
which he was spirited to the 
underground dung eons o f 
Smithfield Police Department. 
Mea nwhile using a shovel and a 
glad bag , Bryant o fficers 
tenderly recovered the remains 
of officer Ho and set him outside 
for the ambulance. 
UnfoTl unately the disposal 
\en.ICC arri"ed to em pt) the 
dumpsters a nd mi sta kenly 
picked up Ho for the garbilge. 
When asked to comment 00 this 
tragic turn of e\ eots, Chief 
Gardner stated. " Better Glad 
than Mad." T he stor} would 
have ended here but for still 
another st range and tragic turn 
of events. T hat evening a n army 
of killer sheep incensed a t the 
death of their fellow sheeps 
attacked the Smithfield Police 
Department freeing Demers, 
and killing a ll within except the 
dispatcher who they ,hung from 
the Motorola FM by his 
microphone and pulled the wool 
over his eyes. 
When asked to comment on 
the bloody carnage and the 
escape of Demers, the Smithfield 
Chief stated, " Better Glad than 
Mad yea , Better Glad than 
Mad ." . 
Beatles Visit Student Center 
Members of that famous rock 
group, the BeaUes, made a 
surprise appearance at the 
Stud ent Ce nt er of Brya nt 
College earlier this week. It is 
rumored that the group might be 
doing a concert in the large, 
acoustically perfect building in 
the near future. Although reluc-
tant to discuss these rumors, 
apparently the BeaUes are in 
"debt" to KSM concerts and will 
repay the favor by playing a t the 
school. 
T he reason why they visited 
the school was to check the 
facilities and to sa mple the food . 
Said one player,"It's a nice place 
to visit and play golf or tennis, 
but I w0,uld n' , want tolive here ... ... 
• 
If the Beatles do play a t the 
school. it will be the fi rst time 
they do ne a concert together 
Photo by J. W. 
since thei r splitting up in 1970. 
Once again another first for 
KSM concel1s. 
Bookstore 
Held Up 
Late last night a t 6 p.m. the 
bookstore was held up by two 
masked men. Calling themselves 
only Large a nd T una they 
entered the store from the rear. 
After entering the store, they 
walked around asking for left-
handed hockey sticks and a 
square puck. 
During this t ime the one 
called Large was wea ring a nylon 
stocking masking and a pair of 
divi ng goggles. The one called 
Tuna acco rdi ng to the bookstore 
attendent was wea ring a blue 
sweatshirt with his cap pulled 
over his head . He kept making 
wei rd noises and placed hi .. head 
on the Large one's stomach . 
T he a ttendent said there were 
t~ or three other peop le in the 
sto re at this time a nd he did not 
pay particu lar attent ion to the 
robbers. The d) nanuc duo were 
sitting on the carpet during this 
time noted o ne shoppe r eating. 
tubt of Crest. They v.ere both 
ma king giddy noises while 
smi l in~ al each other. 
After they fi nished the tube 
they proceeded to take the 
envelopes from the card rack 
and tear them in baJf. Being a 
team they each gra bbed one half 
of the envelope and pulled it 
apart. After this they proceeded 
to the check out counter armed 
with rubbe r bands and a squirt 
gun filled with red ink. T hey told 
the cashier to hand over all the 
Bubble Yum bubble gum and 
all the money in the draw. After 
taking the items the duo 
proceeded out of the store 
heading towards the swimming 
pool hopping and skipping. 
When we asked the cashier 
why he ha nded over all the 
money when faced with a squirt 
gun a nd rubber bands. he rep-
lied , YYou see this white shirt? 
You think I'm going to ruin it, 
you silly? I pay fo r all my own · 
clothes and what would mommy 
say if I came home and it was 
ruined." 
When we. questioned the other 
shoppers in the store a bout the 
masked men they a ll seemed 
vague. Ms. Ester Ballfa rch sa id 
that the one called Large was 
'''cute'' and she wished he would 
have mugged her. Ms. Ballfarch 
is 87. Anot her witness who was 
in the store was Mike Hammer 
of Brycol. He said he has seen the 
two robbers before hanging 
a round th e poi nt in th e 
Rotunda, watching the crowd . 
Hammer further stated that he 
continued 10 p . J col. J 
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Fire hydrants are really handll objects. Friendly to 
all, the~ can be found across the country in manll 
convement locations. They never complain and 
don't eat much atlll. Isn't it great that we have them 
around? . 
Have you eve talked to a duck? Some of the 
greatest philosop ers spend man!i.En hour chatting 
with these interestinq creatures. thoreau had or'" 
favorite whom he called Ruff~ . Ruffy the duck had 
high morals and a sense of faIrness common to few 
other animals. In some of his more obscure writings 
Thoreau eXRlains how a duck's vieWRoint can be 
revealing ana enlightening. But ducks, like so many 
others, are considered unimportant, and for that 
reason are not listened to. For shame! 
Lightbulbs are like peorle. Some are bright and 
some are not. Some hea up quickly, while olhers 
remain cool no matter how long they are "put on." 
But lightbulbs, like people, eventually burn out. 
And in the end, what are we left with? Things that are 
handy and are always there; things t"at may have 
worthwhile ideas and views, but arc ig.IOrea; and 
thi'1gs that have different personaht;es , but are 
basIcally equal m the end. So wh" ' are we left with? 
Nothing at all. 
Writing news stories can be almost as boring as 
reading them and every now and then, it's 
enjoyable to take a break from the who, what, where 
and how·type writing that we do week in and week 
out. For that reason, 't was decided that we would do 
an issue that woula allow us to show that not all 
ARCHWAY members are old cranks who like to 
snoop around writing all sorts of boring articles and 
monotonous news releases that do not allow for 
much creative input. 
April Fool's Day seemed an appropriate time for 
us to do an issue where everyone could just "go 
wild." The articles were done in jest, and although 
many' contain . comments about various college 
people (mllself mcluded), these were written in fun 
witli no offense intende<!. It is hoped that these 
arhcles wlil be receIved WIth the same good feelings 
that they were written with. 
My neighbor had a cat, a small furry one with 
bright green eyes. It was a very friendly httle critter, 
occasionally visiting my house on a warm summer 
afternoon. 
I remember one afternoon quite well. The little 
kitty, whose name was Tittles, stopped by in my 
. garage while I was working upqn my car. PerhaRs It 
was a strong breeze or the ill winds of fate that 
happened to slam!]lY garage door. Alas, poor Tittles 
amongst the door. He was never the same after that 
probably because he was in two pieces. Never did 
like that weird cat. 
Drugs are u?ually used for medicinal purposes. 
Cures for bodllY"'problems and ills that can often 
plague a person. Drugs have saved more lives in the 
past <;ent\1ry ,!han anythi,ng else known to man. M'l 
quesbon IS, Why aren t we gIven drugs at THE 
ARCHWAY to save our sanity?" Perhaps we 
al~eady are ori drugs. That's the only reason I can 
thmk of why we are here every ThurSday night into 
the wee morning hours when even the maintenence 
men have quit working. 
" 
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Rats Infiltrate Campu~ 
Dear Editor, 
It has come to my attentIOn 
that over the pa'it fe w months 
this campus has become 
infiltrated with vast numbers of 
the Jamaican Dorm rat. Those 
fats not only disturb the resident 
students in Ihc early morning 
hours by knawing on bedposts . 
but they also - all ove r the 
floor. 
It is outrageous to think that 
at a profess ional business school 
such as Bryant that the students 
must tole rate such liv in g 
conditions. The ad mini~tration 
shou ld have dealt with this 
problem long ago when thc first 
of these furry littk creatures. 
Benji, was spotted in the 
Salamander kitchen facility. 
When questioned about the 
WHO 
AM 
US 
Whatever happened the old 
theory that there is life on Mars? 
Some of my ancestors came over 
from Mars in the ea rly 1920's 
and now scientists say tha t there 
is no life on Ma rs. How dum b 
Have you ever co nsidered 
where we would be wit hout 
ora nges? We would have no 
orange j uice for breakfast . 
All the crayon boxes would be 
sloppy because the} would be 
less one color and Anita Bryant 
wou.ld be selling cars. The world 
is nol ready for that. 
Smiles can be nice. Have yo u 
ever gotten a nice smi le fro m a 
po liceman's horse as you wal k 
down a street in New York? 
Horses a re very friendly and 
when combined wit h a nice 
smile. t hey are hard to resist 
Can you help smiling at a horse? 
Can you still manage that smile 
after you fee l something heavy 
and moist on you r foot? 
continued f rom p, J col. 5 
able to take over the parking lot 
outside of Dorm 12 and dir,ei:t 
operations from a mobile home 
with a CB radio. The only 
problem foreseen is that other 
CS'ers might interfere or foo l 
around on offi cal channels. A 
so lution to the problem has been 
offered by a well-off camp us 
promoter who preferred to 
remained nameless. He offered 
the use of his suite for a 
reasonable fee and the leasing of 
one of his many off campus 
direct phone lines. At present the 
solutio n is being examined by 
the officers. 
----
continued from p . 7 {'ol. 6 
- -
incident a SAGA official could 
only say, "we have had this 
problem before (in 197 1) but '~ 
then it was Kentucky kangaroo '--
mice. We'll handle the problem { rq7 
in the same way. We simply tell 
them to go to work in the 
dish roo m or leave. It works 
every time. " 
Meanwhile. the migration rate 
of the rats isn' t declining. As a 
matter of fact, it is on the rise. I 
would like to see an emigrat ion 
ban put on the Jamaican Dorm 
rat. My plan is simply this: I. 
Require a ll rats (Jamaic an or 
otherwise) to enter the campus 
grounds by way of the security 
booth on J acobs Drive. 2. 
Requi re all rats already on 
campus to register with the 
Student Affairs Office. 3. The 
Student Senate should form a 
committee, code name SARAG 
(Students Against Rats Action 
Group) to assure student input. 
If all else fa ils, 1 suggest the 
school buy 800 Hav-a- Hart Rat 
traps and place them all over 
dorm village. 
Ben Hur 
P.S. Benj i should be pardoned 
fro m the above actions since he 
is presently enrolled in a night 
course in Nutrition and is a full-
time cook fo r SAGA. 
We're Not to Blame 
Dear Editor, 
We. the members of THE 
ARC HW AY liI a ff, hereby 
a bsol ve o u rse lve s of all 
responsibility for the prod uction 
of this editio n. True, we all had a 
ha n d in crea t i ng this 
monstrosity. but we wa nt no 
part of the blame that invariably 
goes a long wit h such a hideous 
creatio n. Instead. we prefer to 
assign all blame to Paul Demers, 
Ed ilor-in-C hief. This way. if he 
is canned fo r t his week's 
concoction, we ca n still go on 
pumping out the same old 
pablum you eat up every week 
fr om TH E ARC H W A Y! 
Thanks, Paul. We knew you 
would understand . 
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New Core R equirement 
T he Curriculum Committee 
on March 2 recommended to Dr. 
Lowell Smith, Vice-President of 
Academic Affa irs. that SM 102, 
Introduction to Data Process-
ing, be added to core curriculum 
requirements. 
Committee Chairman Mickey 
Perlow made this and ot her 
recommendations to Dr. Smith 
concern ing changes in the 
Bryant catalog fo r the next 
acad emic yea r. T he other 
recommend a ti ons changed 
course prerequisi tes, co urse 
names and added new courses. 
The addition of SM 102 as a 
core req uirement would mea n 
that incoming freshmen would 
be required to take eleven core 
requirements, ten as a fres hman 
and one as a sophomore. An 
eleventh requirement means that 
in addition to the English. 
Mathematics and Accounting 
courses required in the first 
semester. one-third of the 
freshmen class would take either 
Marketing. Management or 
S MI02. 
One course must be dropped 
from the remaining requ ire-
ments to make room for this new 
course. Under the proposal, the 
cou rse to be dropped would vary 
according to department. An 
accounting major. fo r example. 
would be required to take 
S M 102 instead of choosing 
bet wee n an additional 
management or marketing or 
systems management course, as 
is currently req uired. 
If the recommendation is 
approved. students currently 
enrolled at Bryant can choose to 
follow current requirements or 
adopt the core change. 
The C urriculum Committee is 
made up of five teachers, two 
stude nts, the Registrar. the Dean 
of Academic Instructio n a nd the 
Vice-President of Academic 
Affairs. The chairman of the 
committee is Mickey Perlow. the 
only facu lty member not new to 
the committee this yea r. 
The process of making a 
curriculu m change starts with a 
faculty member's suggestion to 
their department chairman. He 
or she then sends the proposal to 
th e curri c ulum committee 
chairmen for their reaction. 
Once the proposal has been 
circulated. the members of the 
committee and any interested 
faculty member discuss the 
proposal. T he faculty are the 
only members who vote because 
the committee is a federation 
committee. 
If approved, the proposal is 
then sent to Dr. Lowell Smit h, 
Vice-President of Academic 
Affairs, who has final say on all 
curriculum matters. 
According to Mr. Perlow, the 
Curriculum Committee's issue is 
the internship program. The 
committee will "develop a set of 
criteria to determine how the 
c oordina tor of internship 
programs in any department is 
to be paid," he said . The 
comm it tee ha s made a 
recommendaton to Dr. lowell 
Smith in the past but Dr. S mit h 
disapproved it . Dr. Elizabeth 
Palter currently directs the 
program without compensation. 
Students Report 
Visitors From Space 
Th ree Bryant stu den ts behind the lights, It was saucer 
reported meeting visitors from like and bobbing up and down. 
space late last night on their way We helped Pete up and were 
home from Country Comfort . going to run aga in , but it was so 
Apparently the students had strange, we just couldn't move 
stopped off to grab a grinder at our bodies" . At th is point. the 
about 9 o'clock. T hey happened boys instead of panicking, 
( 0 become involved in a beer fi nished off Rusty'S hip nask of 
chugging contest and too k high Ginger Flavo red Brandy and 
ho nors in the la ter hours of the stood awaiting their fate . 
competitio n. The object circled around the 
The students then left the students . then suddenly shot to 
Comfort and were on thei r way earth, land ing a mere fo ur feet 
home when one fi rs t spotted fro m its prey. " It was all shiny 
flashing lights. and silver. about the height of a 
"It was really something else." car," explains Ric. "and I could 
says Ric Shaw, "All these lights swear one Mahler's concert 
out of no where, blinking and posters in a window. We wanted 
nashing like crazy". The yout hs I to run. but this was more 
proceeded to head toward their interesting tha n those funliff 
dorms only to be followed by the movies we see in Psych. 
lights. "T hen it started to get toO 
"ThaI's when it started to intense," remembers Pete, "A. 
become scary," later remarked panel in the side of the vessel 
Pete Moss. an accounting major slides open and this little man 
who's life hasn't been very appears. We stood staring a t 
exciting so fa r. "The lights just him and he stood stareing back 
kept coming after us. We tried to at us. Then he started to speak in 
hide in a girls dorm, but it was English. I couldn't believe it. He 
lo cked. Wow ! W h a t a n actually spoke to us." 
experience! " Yeah. and you'll never 
T he lads, seeking to escape, believe what he said. It was 
started across the fi elds behind amazing! Who would think that 
do rm 9. s t u mbling and age o ld expression wo uld 
staggering the whole way. "The actually be the one uttered by the 
only thought in my mind at this fi rs t visitor from outer space. I 
point was to get away," explains still can't believe he said it." 
Rusty Spike, "here we were "You mean he can out and 
running as fast as we could said 'Take me to your leader.· .. 
across this field and these lights "NO. We're not talking about 
just keep following us. Pete falls that expression. He asked, 
into this parch of moss and wc 'What is Beef Ragout,"" 
have to stop. I think that's when 
.!!!rst noticed the thing hovering continued on page 14, column" • 
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Country Comfort 
Burns Down 
Late last night, in a fire of 
suspicio us natu re. Co untry 
Comfort burned to the ground . 
In thi s t hree ala rm fi re , 
volunteers from all areas rushed 
to the scene a nd battled the 
flames, much to the delight of 
Security who were busy putting 
tickets on a ll the parked vehicles. 
including the fire trucks. 
The fla mes were quite intense 
as a few members of the Student 
and Busi ness Affairs Office 
hurled Molotov cocktails onto 
un burned areas in an a ttempt to 
take fuel away from the fire. 
Maintenance and Security were 
on the scene throwi ng their 
coffee on the fire whe never it 
came too close to where they 
were standing. 
. The local fi re man;hall says he 
suspects that the fire was set by a 
bunch of mischievous gremlins 
who have been roaming the area. 
T hey resemble the little elves so 
commonly seen in the Brycol ads 
featured in the Archway. 
One of Brycol's officers was 
very anxious to enter the burned 
building to see if any of his Elton 
John eyeglasses were saved. " I 
did get one three piece suit which 
I am now wearing in case you 
would like to take my picture," 
he menti o ned . He furthe r 
com mented that he was glad to 
see that the heavy fi re trucks 
didn't destroy the front lawn. 
When viewing the smoldering 
remains this morning, Brycol 
President Michael Hammer 
remarked with tears in his 
eyes(pro bably from the smoke) 
that it was a shame that the 
building burned , especially since 
Brycol had JUSt taken out a 
S 150,000 fire insurance policy on 
the str ucture . " luck il y." 
remarked Mr. Hammer, "we 
were able to remove all o ur 
invent ory, chain;. tables, pinball 
machines, beer and tapping 
systems before the fla mes got too 
bad." 
Having a corperate office is a 
.must, it hoped tha i. Brycol will be 
cOnlinu~d 10 p. ] col. 3 
Dorm 7 Slides Into P ond 
Much to the surprise of 
students, Dorm 7 slid into 
Reflecting Pond B last night 
after its fou ndatio n had been 
loosened by the crane used for 
the erecting of the bdl tower. 
Apparently the crane. which was 
quite heavy, passed too close to 
the Dorm and loosened its base. 
Later in the night , high winds 
created large waves that eroded 
away the loosened soil until the 
bu ilding slid into the pond. 
Plans fo r the handling of the 
s i t uat ion have not been 
announced by the school. 
Students living on the third floor 
report a slight dampness in 
s«:tions, but otherwise. no 
pro blems. No word has come in 
yet from the first and second 
floors . 
One official has leaked that 
students who have signed up to 
live in Dorm 7 next year may 
expect to find more than 12 
people to a room to make up for 
the lack of space. It is expected 
that repairs will start befo re the 
year 2045. 
----
cOnlinuedfrom p. J col. 5 
knew something like this was 
going to happen when he saw. 
them eating the Crest , so he went 
home and changea 1010 a three 
piece suit in case pictures might 
be taken. 
Another witness was Tidy 
Bowl, a known cesspool cleaner 
in the area. He said he was 
examining the hard·core 
pornography because when he is 
olt work, he loves to be as close 
to filt h as possible. We asked 
what he noticed about the 
criminals, and he said the one 
called Tuna had a stain on his 
jacket which caught his eye 
immediately. He said '1 wanted 
to ask him where he got that 
weird stain, but left first ." 
Heading the case for the 
~'EithQul Police_.is N.ick Danger. 
Danger's record is untouchable 
having so lved the famous 
Lincoln log caperand tbe erector 
. . -, -. ' ~ 
PhOIO by Bob Ellsworth '* 1. W. 
set case. The police said they 
hope to break out with acne soon 
concerning the case. 
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Sweeping Survey Follows 
Bryant Graduates 
The Brooks Brothers Instit ute 
released the results of a year-
long research project tracing the 
progress of Bryant graduates in 
the busi ness world . 
Of the 10,000 graduates that 
'were su rveyed . on ly 900 
responded . Apparently. the 
College has been successful in 
creating lingeri ng apathy in 
those who pass thro ugh its 
golden arc hes. To be fair. the 
Insti tute reported that many of 
the graduates were unable to 
respond prompt ly due to the fact 
that t hey held positions in such 
far-nung loca les as Lu mbago. 
Thai land . long Hwang. 
Vietnarr; and Smithfield. Rhode 
Island . 
The mailing addresses of 
many graduates were vague, as 
the majori ty of the a lumni seem 
to be transients. The exception 
to this rule are those graduates 
now residing in va rious prisons 
throughout the land. 
Of the accountants surveyed, 
98 percent adhered to a new 
accounting practice a lledgedly 
taught in the course of regular 
instructio n a t Brya nt. The 
techniq ue involves the creati on 
of two sets of books-one kept fo r 
" reference p ur po ses" and 
another nice , neat set to make 
things easier for the I RS. Most 
of t he graduates stated that they 
had a Mr. Mickey Perlow to 
thank for the new method . 
Some graduates are now top 
level administrat o r s in 
prog ress ive and innovative 
enterprises. One such alum nus. 
Le o Batfi s h , is c ur rentl y 
employed as the director of 
management for the Institute for 
the Cure of Terminal Acne. He 
was a superior student while a t 
Bryant and entered his position 
with an unblemished record. 
Afte r gaining much practice in 
the creation of logos a nd mottos 
while at Bryant . Batfish aptly 
dubbed the goal of the Insti tute 
as "Let's Call It Quits On Zits." 
His administrative assista nt, Mr. 
Oliver Whitehead. is a lso a 
Brya nt graduate. 
Pe rhaps the only black mark 
. upon the record of our graduates 
was the case of one graduate 
accounta nt who. after asking a 
f o o l is h que s t io n o f his 
supe rvisor. was told to •• ... work 
it out with a penci l." He was later 
a rrested for indecen t exposure. 
Law Enfo rcement majors 
have kept up their end (a hem) as 
well . As graduates. they can be 
found in such prestigious a nd 
powerful as Woolco security 
gua rds and as Polia: Academy 
S hooting Range Ta rgets. 
T hus, from a commo n source 
of education have emerged 
my riad profess iona ls , each 
committed to their prospective 
field , all deserving to be 
committed . 
Bryant Adopts New 
Accident & Sickness Insurance Plan 
At its March 25-26, 1977 
meeting, t he Board of Trustees 
ap proved a recommendation 
from the SlUdent Affairs Office 
to change the current voluntary 
student accident and insurance 
program to a compulsory one 
for a ll resident students. This 
will beco me effec ti ve i n 
September of 1977. 
For the past several years, this 
insura nce program has been 
offered on a voluntary basis. The 
level ofstudent participation has 
decreased from 480 in 1974-75 
(with a loss ratio of 142%) to 250 
in 1976-77 (with a projected loss 
ra tio of over 100%). What this 
mea ns is that t he claims paid out 
have exceeded the premiums 
paid in. T hese high Joss ratios 
cou pled with a low level of 
stud ent part ic ipation we re 
making it extremely difficult of 
the College to find an insurance 
cartier for this program. If no 
company were willing to write 
the insurance Bryant students 
would be without a ny insurance 
coverage whatsoever. T his series 
of events made it neces§3ry to 
turn away from a vluntary 
insurance plan a nd look to a 
mandatory one. 
T here are severa l reasons a 
mandatory insurance program is 
desirable. First, college students, 
especially residents, are subject 
to a variety of accident and 
health problems. In the absence 
of a good , comprehensive 
insurance po licy, a st udent or his 
fa mily could be severely hUrl by 
the cost of medical t reatment . 
T his is something studenu want 
to avoid, and the College feels an 
obligation to do everything in its 
power to protect the students 
from Ihis. 
Wit h a mandatory program. 
every resident student will be 
covered at a mini mum cost . 
With a voluntary program , 
Bryant's loss ratio and level of 
part ici pation ex perience would 
cause the insurance premiums to 
increase significant ly. perhaps 
even double. A mandatory 
insurance program will permit 
th e prem ium s t o re ma in 
relatively low, around $36, and 
thus provide a cost savings to the 
students. 
There is one other signifi ca nt 
Lower Postal Rates, Anyone? 
a e nation is dissatIsfied with 
• postal se rvice and must 
wonder ifthen: is 8 solution. Yes, 
there is a solution. but t he Posta l 
Service Di rector of the Office of 
Resou rces Management, Mr. 
J .M. Williamso n, stated that the 
so lution offe rs ins uffi c ie nt 
improvement to be In the public 
in terest I 
The first step in im proved mai l 
service occurred years ago with 
the coding of the delivery areas 
(zones). The second improve-
ment occorred when the code 
waS expanded to include the 
distribution centers, thus , ZIP 
Code (Zone Improvement Plan). 
Logically, the final step in 
impro\'ed mail service is to code 
the address. 
The purpose ofthe postal code 
is to increase accuracy and speed 
in the dispatch a nd delivery of 
the mail to the delivery a reas. An 
add ress code would give greater 
accuracy a nd speed in the 
dispatch and delivery of mail to 
the address. By using the add ress 
code, the Postal Service could 
reduce operating cost by 50 
percent. T his reduction in cost 
could be passed on to the mailers 
in the form of lower postal rutes. 
Si nce Ju ne of 1975, ma nagement 
has been aware that an address 
cou ld be coded. But . as has been 
pointed out , managcmentclaims 
that reduced postal rutes . greater 
accuracy and speed in the _ 
dispatch of mail to the address is 
not in the public '"terest. 
If the public wa nts lo ..... er 
postal rates. accu.racy and speed 
in the dispatch and delivery to 
the address. then it appears the 
pu blic must write to their 
Congressmen to g!!t results. 
reaso n for requiring resident 
students to have accident and 
s ic kn ess in su ra nce. Lo ca l 
hos pita ls an d d oct o rs are 
showing sign s of not wanting to 
t reat our resident students. Their 
reasons are simple-frequently 
they don't get paid since a large 
majority of resident students 
have no insurance. 
The coverage under the new 
insurance program will be as 
follows; 
Accident Limit: $750 plus 80% 
of additional cosu up to a 
maxi mum of $5 ,000. 
Sickness Limit: $350 plus 80% 
of additional costs up to a 
maximum of $5 ,000. 
Resident students who show 
evidence of similar insura nce 
coverage will not be required to 
subsribt.' to the Bryant insurance 
progra m. P erSons in thi s 
catcgory will receive a tu iti on 
credit of $36. 
Stud ents will receive further 
in forma tion during the summer 
about the insurance program. 
Any ques tions related thereto 
should be directed tothe St udent 
Affai rs Offia:. 
Associate 
News Editor 
Arrested 
The BOT CH WAY'S Associ-
ate News Editor was arrested 
today fo r telling dirty storie!: to 
mi nors. When asked why he did 
this nasty act he said, " Everyone 
thin ks they know what the 
Easter Bunny did. I know the 
truth, and 1 felt it was duty to tell 
everyone what the rabbit really 
did . The stories are not really 
dirty. JUSt stimulating," he 
continued. 
When asked why he chose 
child~n, he said they are 
"learning today for tomorrow's 
decisions, and that they must 
know the truth ." When 
arraigned in court, Mr. Sellers 
said be wa.s sorry end asked if 
they could slap his hand and 
send him back to the dorms. 
April 1, 1977 
Space For Rent 
It was announced this morning that Business Affairs will be 
renting the extra space t hey have in the front office. Apparently there 
had been a miscalcula tion as to the amount of room the office would 
be using, so it was decided that add it iona l income cou ld be genera ted 
through renting. 
Rumor has it that this space, which is quite la rge, will be turned 
into an administra tive parking lot or else t ransformed into several 
te nnis couns. Anyone who might be interested in using this space as a 
temporary offi ce (i .e. C.l.C., Ledger, WJM F, Archway, Brycol, 
etc .. . ) should inquire at t he Business Affairs Offi ce. 
photo by J. W. 
Unistructure 
Relocation P lan 
Lose 
• 
Announced rati' 
T he following offices win be 
moved to the followi ng areas: 
The AR C HWA Y will move to 
the Candystore, the Candystore 
to the Post Office, the Post 
Office to Student Affairs, 
Student Affairs will move to the 
LEDGER offiee-. the: bank ..... ill 
move to the pool. the bookstore 
will take over the bank, t he class 
rooms will move irtto the faculty 
lounge. and the faculty lounge 
will move to the house on the 
hill . The cafeteria will move to 
the gym and the K.itchen will be 
located in the sauna. 
The Regist ra r's Office will 
move to the Financial Aid offi ce 
and the Financial Aid office will 
move to the top of the Student 
Center. The last move will place 
the Office of the President to the 
Rathskella r . 
Wantu Wazuri Sponsors 
First Ever Career Day & 
Successful Dance at Bryant 
O n Friday, the 25th of March, 
110 black high schoo l students 
from fo ur Providence high 
schools were given the red carpet 
trea tmen t a t Bryant College. 
T hey wer!! t he guests of Wantu 
Wazuri. the Black Student 
Organization on campus who's 
brain child was Career Day. 
T he whole pu rpose of the 
Career Day was threefold, to 
assist the Brya nt Administ ration 
in the recruitment of black 
student, to ma ke black students 
in the Providence a rea aware of 
what Bryant Co llege is a ll a bout, 
and to point out to Bryant its 
civic re spons ib ility as a n 
institut ion of higher learn ing. 
Day. 
The day began wit h the arrival 
'of the students and the opening 
address by the President of 
Wa n tu W a zu ri, H enry 
Light bourne, roHowed by Dr. 
O' Hara, Dr. Fullerton, Carmen 
J ordan, a nd other ad mini-
stra tors. The students were given 
a lunch trea t and then taken on a 
tour of the campus. Many ofthe 
students heard of Bryant but did 
not know where it was or what it 
had to offer. The high school 
!\Iudents were amazed that such 
a faci!!ty existed in Rhode 
Island. Many of them decided 
that day that Bryant was the 
college of their choice. Both 
members of Wantu Wazuri and 
the Bryant College admini-
strators considered the o~casion 
a great success. 
Added to the Career Day 
success was the dance held by 
Wantu Wa7.uri that Saturday 
night. The respo nse was 
tremendous; and the students 
were entertained by the local 
Pro .. idence band. "Smoke 
---
Istall 
--
• 
Ca reer Day came about by the 
resuh of Wantu Wa1.uri's deep 
conce rn for Bryant Co llege's 
lack of mterest in the dwindling 
popUla tion of black students 
attending this institutio n. The 
Orga n ization su bm itted 
proposals to President O'Hara 
in No-vcmber petitioning him to 
rectify the situation. Since there 
was no guarant~ that the 
situation could be rectified, the 
members of Wantu Wazuri 
painstakingly ",ent out and 
assis ted the Admissi .o ns 
Department in their function 
and by organizing this Career 
Shop," Se\era! members of 
Wantu Wil2.uri were approached ----:I 
b) a number of RC)'ant slUdents, 
who insisted that "Smoke Shop" 
~ ~hired for the spring 
weekend . 
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Can You Choose the Real Menu? Ear to Wall 
AP RIL J, 1977 - APRIL 6, 1977 
4/1 Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 
T urkey a la King 
Batter Fried Fish 
Pork Chops 
Stuffed Peppers 
Ham burgers 
Creamed Eggs/ Whole Wheal 
T oast 
Cold Cut Subs 
Tu na Salad 
4/ 2 BR UNC H W/ SLICED HA M Fla nk Steak/ G ravy 
Manicotti w/To mal o Sauce 
French Toast 
4/3 BRUNCH W/ SA USAGES Roast Turkey 
4/ 4 
4/5 
Fishwich on Bun 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Baked Macaro ni & Cheese 
Sliced Ham 
Chicken Salad 
Pizza 
Shells wi Clam Sauce 
Veal ScaJoppini 
Franks & Beans 
Cheese Blintzes 
Roast Beef/ Gravy 
Spaghetti wi Meatballs 
Big Franks 
Deep Dish Vegetable Pie 
Egg & Green Bean Casserole 
Sliced Turkey 
Baked Meat Loaf 
Oven Baked Fish 
Pork Chow Mein 
Grilled Cheese 
4/6 
Ham Salad 
Grilled Ha m & Cheese 
American Style Lasagna 
Co ld Plate 
Hot Pastrami 
Egg Salad 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Swedish Meatballs l Rice 
Cheese Omelets 
Hamburgers / Rolls 
New Saga Specials 
Loca l Saga officials released a 
major statement concerning 
entres that will be served on 
those nights deemed "special" 
dinner nights. Mack Moans, 
Saga's septically clean food 
service adjuster. unequivocall} 
stated that, " lobster, fillet 
mi"irm, and chateau brian shall 
~ served on specia l dinner 
nights once every (our years 
beginning five years (rom now." 
When asked the 
Moans purred. "As you know, 
were're all computerized arou nd 
here. Reprogramizing takes 
time ." He added (urther, "We 
hope you can all wait." 
The registrars office has been 
ambushed by hoards of students 
who are signing up for the new 
six-year culinary major (taught 
by Gaga refuges) so thai they can 
be here for the . t reat. 
GLC's New Quarters Rea~ied 
Co ns tr uction is nearing 
completion on the first phase of 
Bryant's new student offices 
comple:t, located on John 
Mowry Road behind th e 
Unistructure. Ultimately the 
comple:t is to consist of a dozen 
identical structures, arranged in 
a semi-circle facing Mecca. 
The design was selected by the 
Student Affairs Office from over 
three proposals, most submitted 
anonymously. The selection 
culminated a len gt hy a nd 
grueling search for the perfect 
accommodations for student 
organizations, in the course of 
which Student Center locations 
were rejected as being too 
inne:t ible. The present design 
allows for expansion, provided. 
money can be found in the 
budget , but also. if necessary, 
allo ws any orga nization'S 
headquarters to be bulldozed 
into oblivion without anyone 
noticing. 
Construction timetables call 
for completion of the 12-
building complex no later than 
June, 1985. although it shouk! be 
ready for occupancy by next 
Tuesday. This will free the areas 
currently occupied by student 
organizations for more valuable 
uses, primarily administration 
lounges and empty space. 
According to the plans (or the 
complex, a fountain is to be built 
eventually, which will be used to 
aerate the discharge from the 
Sewage Treatment Plant . 
APRIL I. 1977 - APRIL 7, 1977 
APPETIZERS: Peanut Buuer, Peanuts and Freeze-Dried Pea Pods 
will be available at the door during dinner hours all this week! 
4/ 1 Halfb ugers Sea Creature Special 
Hammer Sa lad Columbian Pot Pie 
Golden Browned Ivy Leafs Bull Run Pudding 
Sheep Dip Cookies 
4/2 BR UNC H W/ COLD Swamp Mash 
POLISH PO RK (S ide Toasted Toad Stools 
orders of grease nOt Bultered Squirrel Tails 
necessary.) 
4/ 3 BRUNCH W / GR ISLE (Side Overly Fried Chicken 
orders o( ham available, Vegeta ble Reject 
supply is limited.> Encrusted Jello 
4/ 4 
4/ 5 
4/ 6 
Saga Hill Climber 
Brown Lettuce 
Green Tomatoes 
Softy Bananas 
Ms,Oonald's Oldies 
Spiders & Snakes 
Carbonated Chinese 
Chicken Casserole 
Italian Card boa rd 
Boiled Earthworms 
Salad That Goes Crunch 
Marinated Shoestrings 
w/ Solid Crea m Sauce 
Oak Bark Brownies 
Royal Frenched Turkey 
Bushels of Potatoes 
Oyste r Shells 
Aquatic Growths 
Morning Glory Hash 
Oven Baked Grapefruits 
4/ 7 Week of Feb. l 8~Feb . 23 Belched Ra bbit 
Cumulative Casserole Beef Ragout 
Hoof Hoagies Stuffed Rat 's Pelts 
Dissected Bullfrog's (SC151) Corn Flakes 
Cheesy Grills 
Go Your Own Way 
Another o( this week's obsolete att ractions, as ide from the food , is 
the addition of two new e:tit doors to the Salamander Di ning 
Facili ty. These new exi ts were added to improve access to the 
restroo ms. T he mai n reason being "This is the most popular place to 
go after eating a SAGA meal," according to an S .S. official. (The 
S.S. is a local organization of SAGA sufferers.) 
Definition or Grils, Bones and Hairs: 
What you are likely 10 find in most m~als, but, never fret, there is no 
extra charge~ ( I f you deme a specific color shade (If hair. just ask: and 
remember. have it your way (our way) at SAGA foods!! 
Editor Likes Animals 
The ed itor-i n-chief~ of TH E 
BOTCHWAY, Paul De mers. is 
wanted by SPCA officials for his 
fondness to small an imals. 
Having grown up on a farm, Mr. 
Demers is believed to have 
acqu ired his strange fo nd ness 
there. Local townspeo ple said 
they saw Mr. Demers run ning 
with the cows in the ea rly 
morning hours. 
When asked about his furry 
little fri end s M r. Demers 
declined comment but did purr 
loudly when asked questions. 
The reason (or the SPCA 
involvement is because M r. 
Demers is reported to having 
been instrumental in bringing 
King Kong to the Bryant ca mpus 
and leading a Hamster revolt. 
The SPCA fee ls he must be 
stopped at all cost. 
If a nyone sees Mr. Demers on 
ca mpus do not attempt to collar 
him or train hi m, he IS 
dangerous. Above all do not feed 
him, he bites. The SPCA can be 
reached by calling 231 - 1200. 
by the Roving Recorder 
Nothing ca n be m o re 
embarrassing than waking up 
one morning finding out you 
slept in a Bryant triple--you, 
your roommate and his/ her 
girlfriend/ boyfriend. Did you 
kno w t h at the Bryan t 
Unistructure was an e:tperi-
·mental solar energy st ructure 
, before solar heating was the "in" 
thin g? Since ( u nd s for 
completing the project ran OUI , 
we are stuck with the warm 
rooms which become hot when 
the sun shines th rough the 
win d o ws which ca n't be 
opened ... Speaking of heat, the 
warmest suites on campus are on 
the third floor. No where else can 
you sleep with the window wide 
opcn in the sub-zero tempera-
tures and still be hot. There's no 
e nergy cri s is here ... Next 
semester preregistration will be 
on each student's cu m rather 
than by birthdate. This wiU give 
the smarter students a chance to 
get the better courses a nd 
schedules .. . Rumo r has it that 
SAGA will fi re all student help 
in the dish room and replace 
them with paper utensils. This 
will save labor costs, but with the' 
extra money. will the food 
improveL. Pcrhaps the Bryant 
" a nimals" can beh ave 
themselves all year long as they 
did at the Harry Chapin co ncert. 
At least there's potential .. . 
Marketing 
Club 
News 
The Marketing Club held its 
weekly meeting last Tuesday. 
March 29. 
Plan,> were completed and 
volu nteers were signed up forthe 
Car Wash. It will be held 
Saturday, April2 , atlhe Su noco 
Station near Smit hfield High 
School from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Donations will be appreciated . 
Rain date will be Sunday. April 
3. at the same time. 
For all those who plan to 
attend the Market ing Club 
Dinner Thrusday night, April 
28, it has been changed from the 
Mariott Inn to the Village Haven 
in Forestd a le. P lease le t 
President Greg Reynolds know 
if you plan to attend by April 19 
at the latest! There wi ll be a ~~~~::::==~:=~:~~~~~~ choice of dinners and guests are invited. 
The New York Premium 
Artist's Concept of Future 
Construction Rear of Unistructure 
" Show Trip is planned for May 4. 
The bus will leave Bryant at 6 
Lm. and return at midnight. All 
those who plan to attend should 
see Dr. Gould or Mr. Quigley 
IMMEDIATELY because 
reservations are on a first come, 
first serve basis! A eheck 
payment of $1 I made out to 
Bryant College should be made 
as soon as possible after the 
reservation. 
The ne:tt Marketing Club 
meeting will be held Tuesday, 
April 5, at 3:15 in Conference 
Room C (old ga me room) . All 
members PLEASE AITEN D! 
Parking P roblem Prescription 
Commuters: are you 
tired of your :laily th ree-
mile trek from your:car to 
the Unistructure and back? 
Well, relief is in sight! The 
College has decided to 
implement the suggestion 
of an employee of the 
Sec u r it y O ffi ce to 
reapportion the parking lot. 
Instead of there being rows of 
two cars, par.ds:d end· to-end. 
there will be rows of three cars. 
This will create more parking 
space closer to the Unistructure. 
One small catch is that the 
middle car of the th ree will 
obviously be immobi lized . 
Dri ve rs wi ll therefo re be 
req uired to deposit thei r car keys 
Bryant College 
Supports 
Erection 
A year of heavy planning and 
anticipation came to an abrupt 
end as the College's fi rst 
bell / clock tower took. to the sky. 
In a ra re momment of artistic 
apathy, the - College allowed 
e rec t io n profe ss iona ls t o 
assemble the biuare concoction 
of miscellaneous scrap metal. 
In a candid discussion with 
co nstru ction la bo re rs, th ey 
stated that t here was no 
guara ntee that the 40-foot 
structure would not rust (in the 
same manner as the College 
entrance sign). Students stand . 
wa nted a bout the possibl e 
impotence of Bryant's "Super 
Structure." 
with Security, preferably at the 
Infor mat ion Booth as they drive 
in each day. Those students 
wh ose cars cannot be driven to 
the parking lot without the keys 
will have to drop them off at the 
Security Office in the basement 
each day. Secu ri ty will not 
accept permanent deposits of 
duplicate keys, · for no particu lar 
reason .... While all t his means 
that most drivers wil sti ll have a 
da ily 3mile walk. to and fro m the 
Security Offi ce, at least it's 
indoors! 
Repa inting work on the 
parking lot will begin next 
Mnday at 7: 30 a.m., and yo u are 
asked to refrain from us ing the 
pa rki ng lot fo r at least seventy-
two hours after that. 
Also, please remember that 
B.L.O.P 
Meeting Held 
The annual meeting of the 
Bim bo Love rs of P utna m (R I) 
B.L.O.P. was held last week. A 
bimbo is a small fu rry, th ree-
legged animal which reproduces 
only steri l males. YO HO. T.1!~re 
main food substance is Beef 
Ragout and the key area where 
this is found is at a small college 
in Northern Rhode Isla nd . 
Unfortunately, the Beef Ragout 
has been of poor qual ity and the 
Bim hes have bee n slowly dying ' 
after eating a meal. 
Since this anima l da tes back 
to prehistoric times, it si 
importa nt that the animal be 
saved . It 's only fobd source is 
Beef Ragout. B. L.O.P. feels t hat 
if the food stuff doesn't improve, 
thc::y will have to ta ke defi ni te 
actio n to save the an ima ls. 
News Editor to Market Device 
Outgoin g News Ed itor of 
THE AR C HWAY, Craig Perry, 
ha s announced t hat upon 
le<:Iving Bryant he will be 
invol ved in the productio n of a 
ne w en terta inment d evice. 
C laiming that the device will 
soon "replace the T. V. as the 
center of family enjoyment", 
Perry declined to give a clea r-cut 
description of what the device 
actually is. Citing his own 
personal ex periences with the 
device which is simply callcd 
... "JA C K PA CK", Perry said that 
it would sell for around twelve 
dolla rs and .... uld be mailed to 
customers in a plain brown 
wrapper. He furt her stated that 
one of the "JA CK PA C KS" 
would be donated to the 
ARC H WA Y staff, si nce he felt 
that they were of t he type that 
would enjoy the machine. 
the a lternatedirect ion plan for 
the Col/ege entrance, wh ich was 
explained in detail on pages I I 
and 12 of the AR C HWAY of 
October 22, will take effect next 
Thu rsday. Briefly, Ihis scheme 
ca lls for both lane of the 
driveway to be open only I 
lincoming traffic between 7 and 
10 a.m. and 5 and 7 p.m., and 
on ly to outgoing traffic between 
I and 4 p. m. and 8 and 10 p.m., 
except on Satu rdays, Sundays, 
and holidays, when they will 
either be o pen to two~way traffic 
or closed to tra ffi c completely, 
depending on the position of 
Uranus in relat ion to Mars. As 
an economy meas ure, this 
sched ule will nol be posted. so be 
sure to memorize it to avoid 
confusion . 
Calories 
Since we a ll know that we 
don't ea t at home eve ry single 
day of our life , we decided to give 
you some of the calorie va lues of 
so me restaurant food . 
Burger King Ca lories 
<:heeseburger 305 
Hambu rger 230 
t lambu rger (double) 325 
Whopper 630 
Whopper Gunior) 285 
French fries 220 
McDonald's Calories 
Big Mac 557 
Cheeseburger 309 
F illet-a-Fish 406 
Hamburger 249 
Hambu rger (do uble) 350 
~·pou nder 414 
l,4-pou nder w/ chcese 52 1 
French fr ies 215 
Cure For 
Acne Drive 
Members of the various 
sororit ies on the Brya nt campus 
have asked for cont ributions for 
their present fund-raising dri ve. 
The campaign fo r funding for 
the Institute for the Cure of 
Terminal Acne has set as its goal 
SIO,OOO. 750 Stridex Pads, 500 
tubes of extrastrength Clearasil" 
and the use of the sorority sisters 
in their testimonial commercials. 
Name, Please! Work Release R equirements Tightened Goat Herders Convention 
to be Held 
at Bryant 
Can you identify the member 
of T HE BOTCH WAY Staff at 
the left oflhj~ photo?The picture 
was ta ken by one of our 
p hotograph e rs wh e n t h is 
"mystery creature" arrived for 
freshman orientation with his 
Mom. 
Hint: He (s he) is often seen 
with Paul Deme rs. 
A Sudden 
Aitack??!! 
Craig Perry. Still News Editor 
for t he I) ry a nt C o llege 
ARC HWAY developed leprosy 
this week lifter return ing from 
his week long vacation to Miami 
Beach . Perry. originally from 
Seagullturd. Michigan could nOI 
be reached (or comment. ( He 
was having (l Big Mac Att ack at 
t he Lincotn Mall di visio n of 
MacD o nal d's. ) Perr y is a 
transfer student from Disco 
; Tech l<niversity. majoring in 
proctology. 
Brya nt has again been hit hard 
by the cu r ta ilme n t of a 
govern ment progra m, as t he 
State Department of Correc-
tions yesterday a nnounced the 
t ightening up of the req u i re~ 
ments fo r ils work release 
pro gr a m. Wh il e the ful l 
impl ications of staff, administra-, 
tion. and fa culty will no longer 
be permitted out of the ACI, 
even du ring daylight hou rs. The 
A dm in is tra t io n h a d n o 
immed iate comment , as the 
announcement was made after 
4:25 p.m .. and everyone had left. 
The AR C HW AY has ob-
tained and ana lyzed copies of 
state rccords which seem to show 
that certa in crimes are prevalent 
among certain departments. For 
ex ample. th e Accounting 
Depart ment and Bursar's Offi ce 
each employ a dispropo rtion-
ately large num ber of convicted 
em bezzlers. Negligent homicide 
is common am ong SAGA 
e m p loyees; ma ny in th e 
Computer Ce nter are serving 
t ime for blackmail; and invasion 
of privacy predominates among 
the mailroom staff. 
Pa rt iculary vulnerable to the 
tighte ni ng up of Ihe regulati ons 
is the Security Officc. whose 
em plyees a re together serving 
1678 yea rs, mostly fo r grand 
la rceny and reckless driving. 
I) re~iden t O' Hara cou ld not be 
reached for comment on the 
situa tion this morning, as a 
lockup was in effect. 
Hamsters Revolt 
H am s t e r s r e v o lt e d i n 
Northern New York yesterday 
afte r t heir demands for equal 
rights were not met. Apparently 
the ha msters have been trea ted 
rather poorly throughout the 
a rea in comparison 'to gerbils 
who do the same work. Said one 
disgruntled hamster."1 spend the 
sa me time in that stupid wheel as 
a ge rbil and a ll I gel is a few 
sunfl ower seeds. Well I'm sick of 
it. You can go srin you r own 
wheel because as far as I'm 
concerned , I'm th rough. Vou 
won't see me again until the 
dema nd s are met !" 
The h a m s t ers d ema nd s 
incl ude: Equal pay in food. more 
fr esh shred ded newspa per. 
shares of IBM s tock. free co llege 
education for their children and 
the disbanding of the rad ica l 
gerbi l group known as Start A 
Gerbi l Army or S.A.G.A. Unt il 
t he!.e d emand~ arc met. the 
United Sta tes could deep trouble 
for the next lew months. 
Bryant College, the goat-
herders' Mecca of the western 
hemi sphere will host the Eighth 
Annua l Goat Herders Co nven-
tion nex t Apri l when the grasses 
sta rt to come in nice and thick. 
This yea r's chairman. Idu it 
Often says Bryant has long been 
a cherished spot. "The beautiful 
fie lds and roll ing hills were just 
made for goals. The herders 
have such a wonderful time 
roam ing the fie lds and girls' 
dorms, ex ploring sights and 
sounds of the campus and the 
food bring back memo ries of 
thei r own nat ive cooki ng made 
' over smoldering dung fi res. We 
a ll look forwa rd to it ." 
T here has been concern 
however on the College's pa rt on 
whcther on not the grasses will 
be: ready in time. " No problem," 
expressed one official:' We had 
perfect fic ld5 for t he Patriots in 
on ly fi ve days. We'll be all set 
whcn the goathcrders move in." 
Dorm stud enh do not share the 
school's optimism. 
Anyone interested in joining 
in the festivities can pick up 
ti cket s at th e Ce nt er fo r 
Management Development t his , 
week. 
GodziJIa Destroys Block of Townhouses 
• • 
Several blocks of Townhouses 
were wiped o ut Ihis morn ing 
whe n Go d7ill a. a t ra nsfe r 
student from J apan majoring in 
act ing. sought what he termed 
" revcn ge a ga ins t S t ud en t 
Affa irs" and proceded to rip up 
severa l o f t he two s lo ry 
structures. 
Apparent ly Mr. Godzilla had 
attempted to fi nd housing on 
campus fo r the fift h semester in a 
row with no results. Enraged and 
crazed, he left the Student 
Affa irs Office late yesterday 
afternoon ?nd went on a 
d ri nking spree in the Student 
Center. Fina lly, in a drunken 
stupor, Mr. GodzilJa, wh ile on 
his way home in the early 
morning, decided to stop off and 
demolish a few townhouses for 
laughs. No on was hurt as all the 
occupants were a t a party in the 
Security Booth on J acobs Drive. 
Securi ty a rrived on the scene 
j ust when the last of the block 
was being destroyed . Security 
swung into acti on and started 
pelting him wit h rocks and 
demanding that he turn over his 
1.0 . Mr. Godzilla responded by 
his 1.0 .• t he Securi ty van and 
seve ra l more townho uses. 
Security, now slightly embassed, 
threatened Mr. Godzi/la by 
saying he would have all his 
student priviledges removed 
unless he ceased his actions. The 
reponse was one where " the 
school will have the gym 
removed un less Securit y ceases" . 
T he sit uat ion was intense at this 
pOlnl. 
Fin3l1y, after an hour or so. 
special forces were ca lled in. This 
force, kn9w as Stop Angry 
Godzills Anyti me or S.A.G.A. 
moved in with weapons from 
their warfa re ki tchens and 
proS,.,eged to subd ue the student. 
Repai rs to the townho uses are 
expected to sta rt anytime in the 
neKt five years. Meanwhile. Mr. 
Godzilla has been rest ricted 
f rom all S tud e nt Ce n le r 
A ct iv it ies and h as t h e 
preregistration number 365 for 
the rest of the days he is at 
Bryant. 
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Book Review 
Bo O. Kworms Book Prev ie .. 
"What Did You Do In College, Daddy?" 
by a Typical College Studen t 
;.-
« 
rile book. "What Did You Do 
in Colleg.e. Daddy"" deal~ \.\llh 
thc lives of a group of ,Iuden!, In 
a ';01a1l buslO"" college in 
nort hern Rhode bland It 
portrays li fe In school a~ it rcall~ 
is. The au thor Irics to an,\\cr atl 
questiun~ which hi .. little \M 
might as" ..... hen he heMs hi .. 
fat her ta lkmg ahOUI lhegolld old 
da}~ ""ilh hi.\ old ~uitcmalc 
Be low 1\ an c.\ccr[ll (edited lor 
collcg.e olficial~) cmilled, ~\\ :.tIer 
Fights" 
Water fighl\ "crc \t'l\ 
common In \chool. e~pctlall\ In 
Ihc \pri ng .... hl·n Ihe \\urm 
weather hred lalln~ lind 
rowdine ..... 1 he purpc'loC of IhC'liC' 
batt les .... a ~ 10 rclca .. t! Icn~lOn 
from boredom lind til cool oft 
~ Most of t hc ~4ulrm l,hes Illok 
:c place in thc 'iuite Recau,c Ihere 
U wa ~ the t han(;c of rutning 
cr:: pcr~on a l pfllperty {no one (;arcd 
-< a bo u t th e ,(;hoor'I, the 
~ fo llowi ng rules were ap:recd to: 
~ T.H.T:s Official Rules 
for Water Fights and 
Basic Strategy 
Grou nd R ule~ 
I \\- aler h~hl'" \h .... .;ld onl~ b(' 
held after month I) rnom 
Inspection hy Ihc R A 
2. They should he held "hen 
no one is In any hurr)" tn gct 
anywhere becau~e it d~-,el> LJkC' 
time to dry off. 
Offe n,c 
r hruv, cold water on 
,omeone tak ing. a ~ h ower. 
2. 1 hu w, cold wat er on 
~ome(lne , itl ing 10 a hath room 
~tall. 
\. r hnm cold watef on 
,omcon\: when they don'l expeci 
" .s Lean a "'a~ lc pa per bllskel, 
prefcntbl~ "01 Ihe hig while 
.me the ,dwol pun ide~. fi lled 
"uh waIn ag31O't d ~'d room 
d'10l sn that ", hen ~omeone 
l:ume" (lut. it"JI hI,. li ke opening 
Ihc nand gain In a da m. 
I)<:\eo .. (' 
Keep ~ hurt.cl 0 1 waler 
under ~(lur ht'd in I:.t\!: )'ou Imc 
control of the .... aler ,up p l~ in Ihe 
hathroom. 
2. Store up a five-month 
.. uppl~ of nC"",papen to ab!.o rb 
.. ome or Ihc exce~~ ..... ater from 
thc ru~. 
J. If you ,u~pcct t hc hucket 
agaLnst thc door trick. you ca n 
·jther tr) to open thc door 
WIthout tlppmg it O\'cr O R place 
((""cis paper under the door 10 
ab .. orh Ihe .... ;lIer helore the rug 
d(l("'" 
.s If a .... aler iI~ht 'cern, 
imminent grab your roLl m ke)s 
and jod, Ihe d~lur ~ll your hed 
doc~n'l get dr;:stru~ed I he on I) 
di~d\anfa~C lS ~nu nllght fe t 
.. oaked <.ttklOg .. helter if you 
can·t open Ihe donr t:l\t enough. 
:'\. Bed room~ should. but not 1 he hU,lt. hll~fully .... 111 he 
always, be off hmil~. confining publi~hed \omctime in the fUlure 
all ..... a tcr to the .. ui te. II It I~ e\er completed. Mil) be 
4. T he fo llowing ilem~ shou ld thLl> youn~. in .. plTlng .... ri ler 
Requiem 
by Cindy Machado 
(1m S.P.M.) 
It 's times like these··we s top to think 
or all the days gone by. 
We stop our lives right here and now 
And start to wonder why ... 
· .. Why did the years go by so fast? 
. . Why couldn't they stay awhile? 
· .. Why can't I hear my father 's laugh? 
· .. Or see my mother's smile? 
· . . Why can't things be as they were? 
· . . Where is the security? 
· .. Where is the warmth tha t overflowed 
from my Mom and Dad to me? 
I know that after all these years 
They s till know what I'm feeling 
My heart is heavy, body's weak, 
And my head won't stop reeling. 
It is time, I know, to accept the fact 
From which I cannot run. 
Time goes on; the cycle moves 
For each and everyone . 
I must be strong; that is the way. 
I must never lower my head . 
I must find the warmth they gave to me 
And share it all instead. 
And they'll be with me all the time, 
Just as close as ever. 
Our family will still be o ne ; 
The unit will not be severed . 
Though we cannot bring back the days 
Of the most happy past, 
The spirit of our memories 
Will always live and last . 
We have today, this month, this year, 
And the futu re yet to come. 
Yes, I know this now; they taught it to me . 
And I must teach my son . 
Shade 
Shade, 
Shaded from life. 
Put in fantastic darkness. 
be pro lec led from waler .. hould \\-llIk nn THY ... Put in fantastic darkness , 
.... 
.... 
'" 
-. 
-
. ~ 
"" «
da magc; ·1 V", nt hcr dectr ir.:al \ReH WA Y ~tilll With hi!. not to be removed. 
equipm ent, te'(thnub. ,Ind talent and 't\lc (I f wri lln~, he Until, 
h o m ewo r k ( who doe) it .. hould wnfk nn other boo h until life forms~ sprouts. and leaves 
l ~an~y~w;a~Y~·!~I ;... ________ ..:h~'~'~id~"~. ~r~m~"~n~'·~,"~I ~o~n~'~' .... _____ ., the Shade. 
, From the Shade comes Love . 
G.Qrl~ t:.. ~·.~ f,',( .~\ 
I • l ~ ( k(l"j 
, 
\ 
, Love, 
love that lasts, 
until that Shade covers, 
You again . 
J.V.H. 
Inner Fogginess 
I look across my bed in the early morning, 
Only 10 .fl'e YOII smilillg lip at me, 
rour face beaming ill the moonlight, 
My God. do I feel sick! 
YOII run to tnt' in {Jf/ open field, 
l..aughillK like a y oung child, 
lIa;r so I()ft gleamitlg in the bright sun. 
And ill the field ruu kiss me, 
"Have 1'0 11 b et' ll eating onions?" 
To be toKelher again, 
~w nI" Ireorl "earns, irh ,hal /lWllk lf.' in YOllr eye. u art.' m l' f avorite dromedary! 
~uutr ~isious 
by Donna M. Lampen 
'Peace within oneself 
is the acceptance that you are 
the best that you can be , 
the kJ1O\Alledge that only you can 
determine your destiny, 
and the realization that you 
are unique unto yourself. 
"Thank you for being there whenever I need you. 
lllank you for coping with my ever changing moods 
and little quirks that make me unique . 
lhank you for understanding me 
when no one else does. 
But most of all, 
"Thank you for making my life meaningful 
and for loving me the way you do. 
How many of us 
judge one another all too quickly? 
Attempting not to know another; 
content to remain acquaintances . 
Many times I've been so rash. 
Never wanting to become involved . 
How couk! I have been so selfish 
as to keep myself apart ; not caring, 
When the essence of life is sharing. 
Restaurant Review 
Saga 
by Craig Perry 
There is great moldy style 
d ining right al our back. door. 
One of the most a mazing 
restaurants (amazing because it's 
sti ll in business) is the SAGA 
cafeteria. T hey serve some rme 
swine from Beef Ragout to Beef 
Ragout a la Mode-and for a 
modest price. 
Each day they feat ure the 
specia ls on a bulletin boa rd at 
the enlrance to the hole. This 
a llows you a decision between 
starvation and sick.ness. The 
interior is done in early cheap. 
T he tables, if you ca n find one, 
are usually shaky and not very 
clean. But never fear. t he nies 
won't da re enter. 
On my last visit to the 
cafeteria, I was grossed out on 
Tuna mehs, and my date enjoyed 
Egg-Fu Chicke n. On the whole, 
they were horrible. The service is 
your own , so don't complain to 
the ma nagement. You can cat all 
yo u ca n hold , SAGA is 
constantly afraid of someone 
leaving Ihe area with food fo r his 
room mate. My qucstion is: Do 
you hate your roommate tha t 
much? 
If you can gel a table nearthe 
window, do so. A wi ndow ta ble 
allows you to take a rest between 
bites. Yo u can look ou l the 
window and think , " I'll never 
insult Mom's cooking again." At 
least the view is good. Too bad 
the food isn't . 
Whenever eat in the 
cafeteria . 1 usually look ror any 
table which displa~ a CPR ca rd. 
At least if you get sick, there is a 
slight chance of surviyal. Rumor 
has it that even the ambulance 
crews won't enter the area. 
Overall, I suggest SAGA for 
those of you who wa nt a death 
wish. Please don't tell them I sent 
you. They might capture me and 
make me eat their food . 
WJMF Gets Dirty 
The FCC has arrested Ken 
Gorll. lnick, General Manager of 
the ca mpus radio station W JM F 
for polluting the ai r waves. 
Mr. Goralnick was quoted as 
saying in res ponse to a phone 
ca ll, "Well,You - .-----
------, if you say that 
to me over the phone again I will 
cut your off," over the 
air. When we asked him why, he 
said more nasty words. He sa id , 
"That's the way I - ----
talk. And further more, who the 
---- arc you?" 
Other workers at the station 
knew their boss was upset when 
he slarted sharpening pencils on 
his teeth. The act was followed 
by swallowing large pieces of 
paper. To make matters worse, 
the papers Mr. Gora lnick swal-
lowed were fill ed with TH e . 
(Tomato, ham and cheese-why, 
what did you think. j t meant?) 
. The FCC officials, Sam 
Modulation a nd Charlie 
Frequency said that they were 
only- doing their duty afte r 
rec~iving a complaint fro m a Mr. 
Av is H e r tz , a Smi th fie ld 
resident . Mrs. Hertl complained 
that on Saturdav morn ing the 
22nd of October, her television 
SCI was fu ll of vulgar language, 
and words she only usts when 
she is mad. She d« ided thai it 
was her dU lY as a lady and a 
citizen to rid the air waves of 
!lOch "filt h mongers" as thai 
"Goral nick individual." 
After meet ing Mr. Goralnick, 
Mrs. Hertl felt bad fo r the 
bearded groupie and offered t6 
drop the cha rges. But the FCC 
said it was 100 lale. and that Mr. 
Goralnick would have to face his 
day in co urt. She said she would 
do anythi ng to help him and that 
he remind ed her of her lost 
brother Eggbert. 
Other members of Ihe radio 
station were also indjeh~d for 
lett ing Mr. Go ralnick talk dirty. 
Some of the cha r~s raci n~ t he 
COnfjnu~d ro p. } {'of. J 
j 
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~ =.I) ~ Productions. All entries become Montalbomb, will demonstrate ." rIJ .. J: J: properly of Marc Anthony Phi his latest model . complete with SIH • • 
::: aJ J: Fraternity for weekend use and rich Corynthian leather. Both .. 0 .... 
T == ~ are nOI subject to return. during and afler the chariot tI.. q'" 
.b .b Illegitimate children of the "ash, the Sister:. win sponsor q'" :3 • T .... " Notice: Llberatea :!Ilgma lOla tI.. ~ __ ~ Brothers of Marc Anthon} Phi another speaker, Narissa Hercules Brother desires to mect 'T .. 
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T ,., +T are not eligible fOT cnln.'. Tarzarius. who wilJ demonstrate 4. ~ tI.. 
,..... . strong. silenl type Roman for IT q'" 
Attention Brothers! Tonight the preparation of an eXCiting mutually agreeable livi ng I). (J'Q t1.. 
of!o(I - 0(10(1 at the Rathskellar see Li1 Taylor new recipe·Androcles Helper. arrangement. I'm into cultural t1. ".. :r: 
.. ". and her perform,'ng 'nake. In As a finale . all Brothers and .... - ... 
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+ + WN H We are sad 10 report the death sickening thud-he was actually .. ~ !: 
.fI .. of a fellow Brother, Signatius doing a very gond job of acting. a. ..... :r 
~ . ,.. ~ Ravio li. last week while diningat He then did what we thought t ~ -r 
T .c T was a classic death 4 act in the .. ~ d.. 
• 41 The Brothers of Wacka the fraternity. We were all fi nest tradition of Cleopatra (a .. ".. :r ~ fII!itI. ~ Nother Homer would like to enjoying a meal of spaghetti and fit h d h ' ht tI.. .. ... J: ~ 1: . c . , h . sausage when Signatius ," mped stag I m we a seen t e ntg .... z : ...T '-p !Ovite a ll non4 hnslla ns 10 t elr before). We finally realized q'" 
~ ~ ~ annua l Rape and Pillage up and bega n to cl utch his somethi ng was wrong when he 
T c: T Festiva l to be held on Tuesday throat. Well. we were all sure was still lying in the same fit 0 
t(I -(I MVCDXX II I. We are ex pecting that il was jusl his way of position when we aU came down .. ~ II-
-(I 0 41 our star performers to easily complai ning about the food . for break fast. OU f d"ea r Brother .. ...... t1. 
+
+ .c of!o(I outperform the compet it ion. knowing what a joker he is! will be creamated tonight at 4.. ~... • ... 
_
Brother Brutus (the Monster) is b d su nset a t the funera l pyre. q'" When he began to turn est-re , 
.b c: ~ hungry for another sweep of the Following the services will be ad.. .... .. ~ T compction this year and will lead we th ought he had simply s tag film (" Dee p Ne ro") IT t1. 
t(I ~ til this year's team. All Brothers realized what a c~mplete id iot he cocktails, and a spaghetti and .. ~ 'T 
• ~ .. should report to the Forum had made o~ hlmsel~. We all sausage dinner. T his time. .. ~ .. 
.. C.J .. tomorrow to select prospective pretended to Ignore him a~d he Brothers, eal more slowly than 4. 0 .. 
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THE ARCHWAY 
Delta Sigma Phi Phi Epsilon Pi T au Kappa Epsilon 
Sigma Iota Xi 
Happy April Fool's Day 
everyone-hope you r day goes 
fairly smoothly! We would like 
to take th is opportunity to 
congratulate sister Doreen 
Bielat for being elected to Vice 
President of 1977-78 Gle. Also, 
congrats 10 the other officers. 
We know you'll do a great job! 
SIX-A basketball is now in 
firsl place. Great! Keep up the 
good work you guys. 
A final closing nOI to thank 
the olher sororitic'i for such a 
great lime ycsterday al the all-
~ororit) happ) hour It "as \\ild, 
bUI .... orth c\'cr)' beer. 
Delta Sigma Phi 
We recently held our 
Execullvc Boord elections. and 
the Board members coollis! of: 
President-Bob Wayne 
Executive Vice-President - Jeff 
Schneider 
Social Vice-President • Bob 
1 ang 
Trealourer-Scott Komila 
Secretary-Keith E!lmark 
Pledge master-Nate Schilbcrg 
.rgeant-at-Arms- John Coffey 
We congratulate all of the 
abo\e, and wish them the bc:~t of 
lue\: in the upcoming year_ 
Tht: ,ohball team 1\ nov. 
preparing to Ir) to .... 10 the third 
comecuti\e Bryant ChamplOn-
,hip. The outlook i~ bri~ht. due 
10 the lact thai only 1\\0 tarter .. 
are gone from la!.t year':. tum. 
In basketball. the A team IS 
now 2-2, and the B team is 1-2. 
Phi Sigma Nu 
Phi Sigma Nu recently held 
their annual elections 
Congratulations go to the 
rollo ..... ing new orficers: 
Preloident·Peter Manto\"ani 
Executive Vicc President-Bill 
Correia 
Social Vice President-John 
Costello 
Secretary-Brian Donahue 
Treasurer-K~\'," Comeau 
Pledgemaster-Dave Chastanel 
AthletiC Director-Mike 
Galovich 
Ass!. Pledgemaster-Kar! 
Boisvert 
Asst. Trealourer-Dave Ellison 
Asst. Sec.-Tom Cummings 
GLC-Rep.·A ndy McLeish 
Co-Alumni Dir. - Scott Gold-
burg, Paul Blend 
Sgt. 8t Arms-Tom Nelson 
Chaplain-Stu Gerhardt 
Phi Sig's pledge formal will be 
held a t the Chateau Deville in 
Randolph, Mass. on April 22 
and 23. 
Our A team basketball squad 
continues to hold its division 
lead and is looking forward to 
the playoffs. 
.IGREEK' 
NEWS' 
Phi Epsilon Pi 
At our recent election the 
following oflitts wert decided: 
Pre<iident-Michael Sulli\an 
Vice Pre~ident-Scall Hermes 
Secretary-Tom Hill 
Treasurer-Jeff Berleth 
Ass't Trea~urer-Tim 
Vanderbeek 
Social Director-Tim Farrell 
Ass't Social Dlrector-Mik.c 
Dorherty 
Historian-Frank Bokon 
Steward-Doug Sanders 
Chaplin-Eric Besighini 
Athletic Director-Sonny Novak 
Sargeant-at-Arms - Brian 
Dwyer 
Alumni Secretary-Scott Hermes 
Alumni Committee-Ed Sowney. 
Jeff Derleth. Tim COle 
Councilors at Large-Steve 
Spurrell, Tim Farrell. Mike 
Dorherty 
Congratulations to Phi Ep's 
new officers. 
Our congratulations also go to 
the new G1C president, brother 
Michael Sulli .. an. and also to the 
Vice Preloident, Doreen Bielat. 
Sttretary Sharon Quackenbush, 
and Treasurer, Cliff I.awton_ 
Phi Ep~ilon PI has JUJit 
completed it's pledge formal 
weekend .... hich was a huge 
succe~. The v.eekend began 
with the boxer shon and "tee" 
shin party on Friday night and 
commenced with the pledge 
formal on Saturday night. 
Everybody had a fantastic time! 
Special awards that brothers 
received were: 
PI~dgemaster-Ste\"e Spurrell 
As.,·t Pledgemasler-\1Ike 
("ontll/lled to 1'. 16 ('(.II. J 
Tau Epsilon 
The- ne'Io1\ ~kl.1ed oilicer )1 
Tau EpSilon for 1977-71'1 are 
PrC"'oident-Ru!.~ "~uman 
\ icc PreSident-Pete Grn::) 
1 reaiun:r-\\ 3\nC Zaro/n, 
Secrctary-Joe --r ur~,'eon ' 
Congratulation to them. and 
we know they have the fine 
leadership quality to preside 
over the fraternity In the coming 
yea r. 
Tau Epsilon 
Phi 
The brother; of Tau Epsilon 
Phi wish to proud I)' congratulate 
the "SOBODY CARES" pledge 
clas~ of 1977 for thear fanta~tic 
effort '1 he~ are: 
Greg Rid~out 
Greg Ov.en!. 
Frank Branca 
John Vincent 
rhe dill\: Inr <,ur omlng 
.... .: kend ~1r. BT)3nt I .. Apnl 17-
JO. Together \\ith Phi Ep. it 
promises to be a ~reat time Our 
rltdBC" (ormal " .>\rnJ Hand 
,ulrbe h~ld at the FIll' HeaT" 
Man.!ilon 10 Pon~mnllih 
Our baloketball team i~ loll]] 
undefeated with a record of .5-0. 
We're looking forward to th~ 
.:omlOg intramural snorts of 
continued to p. 16 col. 5 
Alpha Phi 
Kappa 
The Sisler~ of Alpha Phi 
Kappa would like to con-
gralulatc the ne .... ly elected 
officer .. for the coming ~·~ar th~) 
are the fOllov.lng: 
Pr~ident-Robin Pirolo 
Vic~ President-Robin Cuh"er 
Pledge M IstHss-Sharon 
Quackenbush 
Treasurer-Debi Messina 
In sports, we would also like Sceretary-Jean LaFreniere 
to congratulate our bowling Co- HiSlorian-Clare Gerry 
team. The past four wttks they G.L.C. Repre)Cntative-Donna 
have rolled al a .7.50 clip. good Ellison 
enough to tie for first place. In Corresponding Secretary-Mary 
softball, we held our firsl Jane Gulla 
practice over the vacation and Publicity Director-Donna Russ 
are looking forward to a good Athletic Director-Carroll 
season. Morrissey 
Last but not least. we would Social Director-Cori nne Musso 
like to e~ tend our deepest We would like to thank the 
congratulallons to all the new ~ ffi f h ff h 
brothers and sisters who h); ormer 0 ~cers o~t ee . on t ey 
successfully pledged into thei put forth In making t~lS year a 
res pective fraternities and sU,'''''d' Congrat~latlOnSsh"" 
. . a so ue to our Sister aron 
sorOrities. 
The Brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi continued (0 p. 16 col. ., 
Kappa Tau 
The brothers would like to 
congratulate our brot her C liff 
Lawton for winning the election 
of G.L.C. treasurer. We would 
also like to congratulate the 
other three new oflicers of the 
G.L.C. 
Our bowling team is still doing 
very well with a reco rd of29-11. 
We are presently in first place in 
our division_ We hope to 
continut" our succes..~ I hrough the 
playoffs. Good luck Stet ... Otis. 
Cliff. and Smil~~. Our basketball 
A-team IS QPllmhtic and are 
looking rorv.ard to a ""Inning 
\eason_ Although our B-team i, 
sllll 10011.108 for Ih first \\In 
everyone I~ ha\mg a good time. 
The KT and APK pledge 
lormal Il> coming up on the 
v.eekend of April 22_ All the 
brother!. and si~ter.. are l("Ioklng 
for .... ard to ha\ln~ a great time. 
Congratulation~ to the ne .... 
olficers. The)' are: 
President-Doug Tlntk 
Pledgemastcr-Brian Ol"han 
Executive Vice President-Glenn 
Bradfield 
(·('m/nlled to p. I'" cvl. 3 
Sigma Iota Beta 
l.H.st v.eekend, SIB held their 
annual Pledge Formal at the 
Royal Viking In :\Ie""port. 
Rhode Island. All of the sisters 
and their date~ had a great time 
both at the lonnal and the nnt 
day In e"'"pon The 101l0\lolOg 
night SIB had a party for alumni 
v.ho couldn't make il tu the 
rQrmal \11 v.ho .... ere able 1(1 
~1and up had an excellent hme 
partymg .... ith the alumni! Dave 
!knnell. Wi, Wil~on's date. had 
the be\t time or hl~ life!' 
Congratulations go to: Best 
SiSler. Pau;.- Halard. Molo! 
c(mt'nurd 10 1'. '''' (01. 3 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
Congratulations and lIood 
Luck to the new GLC orficers, 
.... e arc confident that they ..... ill do 
a very good job. 
Our bowling teams are 
battling for the last two places 
and ..... e think we just about hne 
them clinched fhe basketball 
teams are dOlOg a little better, 
but .... e are not going to let it 
bother us. 
We would like 10 thank all of 
the people of the Bryant 
community who supported our 
ca r wash last Saturday, it was 
very successful. 
Congratu lations should be 
extended to AI Marcella who 
recently became an honary 
brother of TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON. 
Our pledge formal will be held 
this wttkend at the Ramada Inn, 
in Portsmou th. The brothers are 
loo king fo rward to an excellent 
time, so Jlood luck guys. 
The Brothers o f 
TA U KAPPA EPSILON 
Sigma Lambda Theta Tau Epsilon AI pha Delta o.mega 
April I, 1977 
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Hi Gerry. 
Than k. you very much! Of 
course I'll never forget the nighl 
on the qeach! You were terrible! 
M.C.S .- The room is lonely 
from Thu rsday to Sunday. 
Come home once in a while! 
Mahler Tcnts his "brain" to 
people who know how to use it. 
Fred . Liz, Never a window seat again. Opps! Watch that stuff! 
Bill E. 
If I had your looks and brains. 
I'd get drun k. too. 
To All Yan kee Fa ns 
Yo ur tea m has as much a 
chance of winni ng the A.L. East 
3 S does Toronto. You saw N.Y. 
in iu true fo rm last year in the 
series. 
Red Sox in '77 
Bill Skinner dresses up in 
women's clot hing and hangs 
around in bars. 
You Guys. 
I ,Suess it's over-
What ca n I say? 
Easy spent Spring break In 
Africa , is that a Ian or did you 
trade skin with a native? 
Fred. 
L Benson Art: your 
Florida1 
eyes ti red from 
Come down orf your pedestal. 
you don't deserve it. 
Lind a, 
I hear when you graduate 
you' re going to teach a t an 
academy for metermaids. 
J . McCa be 
Deb D .. 
Is it true that height has 
not hing to do with it? 
Attention Frank K. 
You're not as cute as you How come you're not so 
O BS CU RE s in ce Harr y' s think! 
Allison . 
Happy Birthday! Are you 
hung?? 
John plays with Tanya suntan 
bOll les wh il e dr ea m ing of 
buttcring southern style buns. 
Henry Lig h tbour ne and 
David Weiner should buy an 
isla nd in the South Pacific and 
formulate their plans 10 rule the 
world . 
He)' Marie Sweeny, 
gone!!! 
Bio nic B. 
Pat and Dea nna. 
Next time we have a part)'. 
we'll reserve you two the 
bathroom. 
Zardo, 
Stay away from him. you' ll 
corrupt him. 
"One LA RGE hammer 
hold the mouth... .. ~ 
Dre w, H o w co me yo ur 
Hea rtbreak Hotel went out of 
Business? 
Debbie and Marianne 
Keep your paws off 
people's boyfriends. 
other 
Jud y McCabe 
How come you always look 
Oriental on the weekends? J ohn, 
C,H.-G. M.-From one Flake to 
Another. You're unreal. Sis. Go flirt with yourself. 
- VA .. 65 
Debbi G .~How many times have 
you made a fool of yo urselfl 
PaUl, 
What did you do 
letter from Susan? 
Eddy and Figgy, 
with your 
How's your roommate. what's 
his name? Falcon Jeue-We wish you 
success with your motel so that 
you can open six branches in 
Maine. 
Tony, 
What ha ppened to the 
PARTYING you were going to 
do in the spring? You oughta 
move a bed into the library! ( ... r 
was it a cousin or someone you 
knew who said they partied once 
Scott, your a loudmouth jerk 
who wouldn't ev,cn know that 
candy is dandier than sex. 
Welcome 
Club-Take 
in the spring?) 
Hey Everette, ZAP, You're a 
Horne-Derelict 
it easy on the 
campus~ You're not studen ts 
anymore. 
What are all those scratches 
on your door'? 
maintenance man!!! 
love, Ray BABA-WA WA, What's 
growth from your fAR! 
that 
Easy plays doctor 
Phi's from Missouri. 
with Pi Henry Lightbourne, Jeff T.-Are you the best man 
at Ernie's wedding-you ought to 
be, you have hjm the bride! 
Dick, Dancing is a great way to 
put some muscles on those legs. 
love, your dancing partner. 
Falcon-What a perfect 
business for you-motels-now 
you won't have to pay. 
This is a cola nut, this is an 
unco14 nut. Glenn Jette-Where di you get 
you r new nickname (Falcon?) 
Spaceshot-You are nevcr 
to get together with snow 
T. Lee-Dance 
cans lately! 
with any trash 
Liz, 
George, 
Should J move my bed into the 
suite? 
Projectio n;s f. 
Ted K . 
Games with women. 
Scotto-My Drummer 
than Yours! Deb 
IS better C hris Dick-Townhouse C-I's 
version of a live-in maid. 
• Want to join our motorcycle 
gonlll Gradl' 
Michael Hammer opel)~ clog 
faclory' outlet in downtown 
Providence. He prcdicti' clqJ.\ 
will be fashionable in ir;sma 
Hey Fred, 
It's a ll clear. Dorms never 
looked better. 
"townhouse A-S has won the 
coveted Salmonella Awa rd for 
their efforts (or lack of effort) in 
filling their kitchen with filth. 
Beginning at the start ; of 
December, the boys managed to 
make the kit c hen to ta'lJ y 
impassable, with the exception 
of the r" ident vermin. 
H.H.-Had any M.D.'s with the 
SEXUAL Ath lete? 
Jeff Treiber: Ernie got a great 
graduation present, and we're 
expecting our's soon!! !! Mike 
and Mike 
Craig Perry-Why are you still 
News Editor? 
Chris Dick-You better do the 
d ishes for the rest of the semester 
or you will be living outside. 
De bbi G.-You better sew up 
your stitches! 
Keith- Harry Cha pin was 
great, but we will never forget 
R.E.O. Speed wagon! 
D.G,-Do you get a cra mped 
neck fro m eyeing the stairway in 
the caf.? 
Holly, Three's a Crowd! DAG 
Uncle Billy 
The R.I . Board of Health 
doesn't approve of D.L.'s who 
have fungi growing on their 
bodies. Maybe your face should 
be disinfected. . 
Providence in Fall , 1978 !" !I"'he 
factory will be incorperate4 
under the name HAM , Int. 'La'f 
hope your business. doesn't '.Jet 
clogged up! 1f J' 
, 1'111 ,I. 
Je~frey P. T rei ber "'f#1 , ~ 
opentng a home for unwed 
mothers in the Bryant Coilege 
vicinity called Tribber Ji.~ 
Glenn Jette will be his mana..~q 
April \, \97.7. THE ARCHWAY Pace 11 
MAX Fred: 
Who will it be tonight? Don't 
get UJ11t . on any mumers. 
How many girls ro lled up their 
windows when you a pproached 
them at the str ip? 
Cd,t.l)Y B.· R u n fo r V ice· 
Preside nt a t another college a\\':l aJe 
(V .P. of the fli rts, that is) C't. ' 'Y,.C ':Iou {c 
Tuna, 
Easy. 
QU,6>. add\e \\ 
" o\l ~ 
a d\lc'Y.. · 
H ow many T-shirts'! 
Scott . you better shut you r 
mouth in co rrectio ns before we 
and the class shut it for you. 
Easy, 
What's your middle name? 
Elmo 
DU-What is 100 nice? It 's not 
like YOll is it? A L T una, 
Ji m-Jac, 
You'lll get you rs! 
R, 
Listen to Nick D~lnger much? 
C. Barry· Do you get commis-
sion fro m your fli rt ing? 
Dick T. , No more ROP E 
TRICKS please! M.S. 
Any student who missed the 
Harry Chapin co ncert is a 
NERD! T. Konker Bill S. (Lum ber J ack) takes his 
clothes off in public places. S prea d you rse lf a rou nd 
much? Love Keit h 
Debbi G.-Make your moves on a 
dog, he's the only one who will 
respond. 
J im Jac. 
A .N.W.A. 
Easy. 
Aust in, 
You' ll Get You rs!! ! Did yo'! gel your money's 
worth? 
J ohn L. 
Bellcr start chewirlg Dentyne 
if you wa nt to meet 13etty. 
Co. Nyma n-Keep your mouth 
shut du ring concerts! 
To you all up Nort h: 
Fred. Doug. J ohn & Easy, 
Next year bring down the gia nt 
size Tanya bottle. 
Love, 
Detty- Delta. Delta. 
Lucile 
Delta, & 
Hey Hoop, 
Is it true Rio Grande is st ill 
looking for your Pick le? 
D. Green-Go back 10 Long 
Island. Bryant doesn' t want you. 
Hey Connecticut, 
Fred's nose is free for parking. 
J ohn, Doug, Eas:Y. Fred and 
Ca b Driver welcomes S pring 
and wis hes the Point a happy 
down April Fool's Day. How come you too k 
your Fa rrah posters? 
couldn't have gotten " the 
thing" already. 
Gerry will be eating with 
conventioneers in a convertible 
in F lorida. 
You 
real 
Howie, 
Gerber, 
Trying to get rid .of that baby 
fat? 
K.enny, 
Since when does Bryant give 
medical degrees? 
You are the biggest player of 
the games you hate most. Th i nk about i t , Mr . 
Wo nd e rful ; do you ever 
REAL LY think yo u're wrong? 
Ever? 
Tunis, 
You must be boo ked up for 
mont hs. 
Debbie, 
What are you going to tell us 
to cat at the next mixer? 
You shou ld talk tactics with 
Debbi G.-Have you lost weight 
from running back and fo rth to 
Mike McM a hon -Sc hlitz' s 
version of the she ll answer ma n. 
Mike Ha mmer 
.Je:ves Seglinda 
T he Dean of Bet:rs 
George. 
get coffee? 
going 
man. 
J. -':J .• If you can't stop me, why 
not jOin me for a party. Love 
A M.S. 
I hate the management of the 
Treadway Hotel for kicki ng us 
out at 10 a.m. 
George, 
Your not too desperate, are 
MAX 
Who will it be tonight? Don't 
get burnt on a ny mufflers. 
Debbi G. makes a fool of herself 
every time she opens her mouth, 
and even when she d oesn't. 
Mananne, Michael (Squirt) is 
cheatin& on you with Cindy. 
Suzy Q., 
Sure you' re not 
pancake commercial. 
you? 
doing a 
Boston Red Sox fans are almost 
as pitiful as the Red Sox 
themselvcs! 
Raskall, 
Hey Tid Bit, 
ls it true it's just a zit? 
) r BRYC O L 
lates 
Scott , in corr«tions-are your 
knuckles raw enough for you? 
C. Barry-Use windex on your 
ey~ todear up those dirty looks. Your cake went down with a gallon of water. 
well 
at lar~ He will also be 
introducn, onto the market the 
new, fabulous BABY 
MAC HINE. These slightly 
pregnant lad ies will be guarded 
by tbt staff of the Italian 
Stallion's Secret Service. 
W. Michael McMahon, chief 
representative of the Erogenous 
Mirrors Company, Jnc., was last 
seen installing cei.1ing mirrors in 
the renowned Tribber Home. In 
his- leisure time he drives down 
MilieT1ll Spring Avenue ill ,to 11 -
foot Schlitz can. 
RE- You should take stock in a 
contact lens company! AL 
Barbie Q. Franks 
If you arc German. arc you 
considered a Sauerkraut? 
Lauric B 
You're 
Bryant! 
not God's gift to Tommy, 
Sure you have your opinion, 
but who ever asks for it? 
D.G.·How many times have you 
broken your nose? 
PL 
Who said rose are always 
bcautiful?They aren't when they 
arc growing among poison ivy. 
The boys at Ruffstonc, 
You all think you're so great. 
Take a GOO D lo ok at 
yourselves sometime. It might 
help. (Get those hands offt he old 
lady.) 
RAT, You bring the Peppermint 
Schnapps and we'll bring the 
Grapefruit J uice 10 the next all 
nighter. ReAl 
"Denny" 
What will your suitemates 
think of us now when they learn 
that YOU want the bedroom 
tonight? If things work out, who 
knows 
Love, 
D.O.$ 
Cookie Update: T here are 
now S cookies and 2 crumbs. 
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"/ lib him.lHC'aus~ he'sdaling my heifer." 
• Tom /(ononchik 
" TIw editor? What's that'!" · Karrn &rube 
"Giw him a baruzna and he'll follo w you 
anywhere." • Jeff Tunis 
"Paul's a cross between Fritz the Cat and 
Doclor Demema." - M ark Van Dyne 
THE ARCHWAY 
--
"He really jars my preurves," - Maurun 
Lyons 
"/ reaily don', know!" - &rbaro Su a;n 
• 
'" don', think he ..... alks with bOlh/eet on 
the ground." - Jon Joslow 
"He 's great ! Working/or nothing is really 
SOtnl'thing!" - Robin Smith 
. I, 1977 
The Inquiring ........ I-....... 
photos by 1. W.o Nick 
'" try not to think about him." - Beth 
Phelps 
"Not bod! Not bad!" - Cindy Rowan 
"He's my son; what can I soy?" - SusI'ln 
April I, 1977 THE ARCHWAY 
, ........ p h ot 0 gra ph er 
Medynski. and George Doole}· 
What do you think of your Editor in Chief? (as asked of the 
Thursday night crew and Company) 
"Paul is unique. Whereelst can youjindan 
editor who can lype wilh his I(NS, use Q 
squirt gun, and so)' "Giw! me 0 break" 
simullaneous/y.?" - Steve Sellers 
"Compared to Xing Kong, pours better 
r:JOking ... bul no/ much." - Craig Perry 
"He's amazing. Thl' only person I know 
who de\'elopl photos in Mlche/Mb." -
John Harringwn 
"He's bun acting ewn slranger sinu his 
rubber ploru died." • Alan Bourne 
.. He·ljuJ' .. qtMlle ..... - LynrtdG Polwlt 
A 
"1/ he dcws,,', think, lhen ~',e all SIIle."-
Patty IlNltntln 
";,-. 
" 
, 
. 
....  
~' 
. 
" 
'" think he has Q wry ouwanding 
CMTacter;slic!" • "Carol Baby" Grills 
"His Mst fr~nds au shnp." - Georgf' 
Dooley 
-
• 
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Time Publishers 
Announces National 
Photo Contest 
IMAG ES OF TIME, Past, 
Present and Future is the thems 
for a national photography ' 
contest announced Ihis week by 
TIME Magazine Publi sher 
Ralph P. Davidson. 
A grand prize of S I ,000 will be 
awarded for the best pholograh 
of nature, people, places, events 
or objects by an amateur 
photographer. in color or black 
and while. Second prize is $500 
and three third prize winners will 
recein $250 each. Honorable 
mentions will receive the LIFE 
LlBRAR Y OF PHOTO-
GRAPHY. 
Prize-winni ng photographs 
will be selected by a panel of 
judges consisting of world-
renown pholographer Alfred 
Eise nsl aedl. for mer Wh ile 
House pholographer David 
Kennerly and Lee J ones, editor 
o f Magnum Ph o to s. Th e 
winning photographs will be 
published in a special advertising 
sectio n on photography entitled 
"Photography: The Universal 
Language" in TI ME's November 
28 issue . 
Details of the photography 
contest will be announced in the 
April 4 issue of TI ME. Dead line 
for entries is September I, 1977. 
For contest information or 
entry forms, write to: Marilyn 
Maccio, TIME Magazine, Time 
& Life Bui lding. Rockefeller 
Center, New York. NY 10020 
A ttention Seniors 
Interested in 
Law Schools 
On April 5, 1977, the 
International School of Law 
(Washington, D.C.) will have 
one of its advisors on campus to 
talk with siudents interested in 
attending law school. 
Interested students should 
drop in to the Placement Office 
to arrange for a personal 
interview time. 
Apartment 
for Rent 
In Johnston, Route 44, 10 
minutes from Bryant . Four clean 
rooms, heat and electricity 
included . $200 a month. Call 
231-6138 after 5. 
'10: Secretar1aJ Ifajora 
SPB Meeting 
Students to help plan and 
orga nize Spri ng Weekend. Meet 
on Monday, April 4 at 3:15 in 
Room 270. 
Folk & Bluegrass 
Musicians! 
The Midd lebur y Co llege 
Activities Board is sponsoring its 
Third Annua l Folk and 
Bluegra ss Fe s ti va l and 
Competition on April 29 and 30, 
1977. All folk a nd/ or bluegrass 
musicians are welcome. The 
contest will be limited to the first 
35 performers to a pply. There 
will be S600 in prizes awarded . 
Deadline for applications is 
April 15. 
For complete information 
concerning the Festival and for 
appl ication forms. write to: 
Folk & Bluegrass Festival 
Box C2099 
Middlebury College 
Middlebury, Vermont 05753 
SPB 
Representative 
Openings 
The Student Programming 
Boa rd curre ntly ha s t wo 
vacancies within it's member-
ship. One Comm uter re presenta· 
tive me mbership is open, as well 
as one Townhouse reprcsenta· 
tive. 
Eligi ble students incl ude all 
commuters and those resident of 
Townhouse Block A. B, or D. 
Interested students are as ked to 
file a leler of application to be 
left in the Senate Office before 
April 7. For more info rmation 
contact Chris VanLuling in the 
Senate Office. 
Team Meeting 
There wi ll be a Cross'Country 
team meeting Tuesday, April 5, 
1977, at 3: 15 p.m. in classroom 
278. All runners, both male and 
female, who expect to run Cross 
Country this fa ll for Bryant 
should attend this meeting. The 
summer training program will be 
explained at this meeting. 
Baseball Buffs! 
Attention! 
Fast-pitch teams are needed 
for tournament play. Require-
ments: two players per team. 
Stakes: one case of beer. If 
interested, contact Mike "The 
Whiff' Walls or Tom Rooney. 
T9urnament scheduled this 
wfekend at Dorm 10, Municipal 
Field . 
SUBJECT: C1vil S~rvice &nin.lt1on 
EXAJfIII~TION DATE: 2'UI!sd.y, Apr.1l S, J 'J77 
TIIfE: 'J a.lI. 
LOCATION: Conferenc. Roc-s B .nd C o f H.rwg_ ent 
DewJol*ent: A,..a 
REOUIREllENTS I 
J. CClDpJeted appJ.1cat:.1on bns wh1ch are to be 11_n 
to t:h~ t:e.st adt1ni.trator on the day o f tM taoSt. 
Stldents Whose bns are not ca.pJeted c.nnot M 
tested. 
2. TWo Jead or NO . 2 penc1Js wi t:h erasers 
PJe.ase di r ect ql.BstiollS to the PJacen e nt DirltC tor . 2'hose 
stu:fents who do not h.t w JOns sho lLld s ee Hiss L uJrow1clt. 
1n Office 223 . 
THE ARCHWAY 
Nominations 
for Student Senate 
Service A wards 
The Student Senate Service 
A.wards Commiuee is issuing a 
call for nominations for the 1977 
Student Senate Service Awards 
f,or De ce mb e r a.nd Ma y 
Giradua tes! T he committee 
elncourages wide participation in 
these nominations to assure that 
those who are most worthy 3re 
s,e lected to be honor ed . 
Nomi nations may come fro m 
a ny member of the Bryant 
Community. Prompt participa-
tion is essential! Nominat ions 
due April 15. Nomination fo rms 
are available in the Student 
Senate Offi ce. 
Will each club and organiza· 
ti o n pl eas e appoint on e 
r,~presentative to be at the SPB 
meeting on Monday. April 4 at 
3: 15 in Room 270. 
Spring Weekend 
Spring Weekend will be held 
May 6, 7 & 8 and the Student 
Programming Board needs help 
iln planning. Are you tired of 
d!oing noth ing? Wa nt to get 
ilAvo lved? We need people with 
some spare time willing to 
contribute any ideas you have. 
Please come to the SP8 meeting 
o,n Monday, April 4 at 3: 15 in 
Room 270. Thank you. 
IGong Show Tonight 
Tonight. April Fool's Day, the 
Accounting Association will 
I:; resent Bryant College's First 
Annual Gong Show. This 
exciting event will take place in 
(he Student Center at 9:00. 
General admission is 50, and 
everyone is welcome to attend . 
I!)on't miss out on the enjoyment 
o,f finding out who is the biggest 
April Fool of Bryant College. 
Deadline for 
Nominations 
The deadline for nominations 
for Commencement Awards has 
been extended to Monday, April 
4., 1977. 
So few nominations have been 
received to date that the 
possibility exists that some 
a.wards may not be given this 
.. y·ear. The nomination forms are 
a.vailable in the faculty office 
suites and the Registrar's Office. 
Important 
Announcement 
to Seniors 
Please stop by the Public 
Information Office (next to 
admissions) to fill out or update 
ylQur publicity card before April 
1:5. Without this information we 
cnnnot release graduation news 
10 the media. Thank you. 
I~F-'I) '"Ht", : 
I:;o" .... ,r;. y ~/\4 
""t:iI t..e Lv 1(. ... u: .' 
It was announced today that 
Mr. George Dooley. is not 
human, but rather is a cross 
between seagull and leper. 
Anyone having social contact 
with George should be shot. 
1969 Plymoth four~oor, 
blu e. Mechan ica lly sound 
throughout. Seven tires, snows 
and four like new. Phone (401) 
942-9037 evenings. Ca n be seen 
on campus. 
Elgin Model No. 4700, 8-track 
tape player deck. Reasonably 
priced. Call Greg D. at 232"()308 , 
~d leave your phone number. 
Stereophonic RCA Victor 
with (4) extra speakers, s ix 
speakers total. .Like new·SIOO. 
Tel. 934-0617 
Sunfish sailboat for sale. 2 
yea rs old (like new). Call 232-
002S, 
1967 VW Repainted tan. Low 
turned back mileage. Rusted out 
completely underneath, but you 
can't see it. Recapped bald ti res. 
Stolen from an unsuspecting car 
dealer in Chesi re, CT. Price? 
SR9,500. Don't call me, I'll call 
you. WARNIN G: The nut 
behind the steering wheel is 
loose. 
Quack, 
Thank you for sharing some 
Dr. Pepper, peels, and the end of 
your nose . SOTry. 
Respectfully, 
An infectious disease among 
Catt le 
Sue L. 
D<n> 
Don' t turn to many heads this 
wee kend . 
AI& Re 
Hot, 
, Ifyouturn 23 0nJan. 5, 1978, 
I'd be able to tell you how much 
you mean to me. Till then 
remem ber I'll be there! 
Jim, 
I know this is the wrong 
column, but I wanted you to see 
the truth in black & white. I love 
you. 
Always Bo Bola 
Drews ki 
You're one ofthe best friends I 
could ask for. You make me feel 
like family. Thanks. 
Love Allison 
Hey Number One. 
I'm really proud that you've 
made it through the first three 
days. They are the hardest. I 
can't already tell you how your 
slimming down. You already 
had a sexy body that I loved, but 
now it will be even better! 
Thanks for a nice weekend. This 
one coming up will be better! 
All my love to the num ber one 
guy in my life! 
Number Four 
April I, 1977 
Beth Phelps 
HAPPY 22 BIRTHDAY, 
you're over the hill and too close 
to marriage! 
Love always, 
The Tunics 
The pieces will fall in place 
even tually. I'll be waiting. 
Love, Apples 
DUG-39 and 51 I-AHA, 
Congratulations! 
Love, Suzanne 
I want tothank al the girls that 
answered my ad. It was a tough 
decision, but through a fair point 
rating system I singled our one 
lovely lady. Thanks girls, better 
luck next year! 
The A 
Millie Happy "Rock Day" 
Love SWILLERS 
Debbi Singer 
HAPPV 20 BIRTHDAY, 
Love ya, 
The Turtles 
Hoy, 
Have you seen the new 
S60,OOO S HAFT, oops, I mean 
Bell Tower? 
Turtles, you arc the best! 
'. 
" 
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Coloring Contest 
T he ARC HWAY held its Annual Colo ring Contest for 
Administrato rs last week with amazing resu lts. In a Tarc disp lay of 
talent, we were shown that some pos~es the ability to use a pencil for 
more that a cure for a stuffed-up nose. Herc are the results: 
First Place: Ken Bogus- "Man Without a 
Cow." 
N 
f", OIl 
Second P lace - Gr.mps Gor.lnlck -"Man 
Outstandioc io his Field With His CO"." 
Third Place - Nick Medynski - "Cow Without 
Her Man" 
THE ARCHWAY Page IS 
Legislative Council Elections 
T he Bryant College Student ca ndidate when they ret urn T hrusday, April 21. Polling will 
Senate a nnounced this week that nomi nation papers. Stencils also be conducted outside the 
it will hold elections fo r the m us t be returned t o be cafeteria from 4:30 p.m. until 
Le gi s l ati ve C oun c i l on processed. 6:30 p.m., April 20-2 1. At the 
Wednesday, April 20. 1977 and T he Electio ns Commiuee of polling sta tion, studenLS must 
T hrusday, Apri l 21, 1977. There the Student Senate has the present their identifi cat ion card 
will -be six seats open fo r the power to ban or remove posters, and their na mes will be checked 
sophomore, j unior, and senior hand bills, or other displays that off on a master sheet. 
classes. (classifications I and 2 il deems not within the realm of 8. No candidate will be 
will vo te for so phomore open and fair competition. permitted to remain with in a 15-
senators, 3 and 4 will vote for 4. All candidates seeking an foo t perimeter of the polling 
junior senators, and 5, 6. and 7 office in the Student Senate can stat ion d uring the balloting. 
will vote for senior senators). obtain nominat ion papers from 9. Each candidate must 
The elections will enable the the Student Senate begi nning at su bmit to THE ARCH WA Y in 
new senators to start working on 12 noon on Monday, Ap ril 4, letter form his or her platform 
committees over the summer, 1977. and reaso ns for obtaining a seat 
and set up programs for next 5. Each candidate is req uired on the Senate by 3 p.m. on 
year. to obtain fi fty signatures of Wednesday, April 13. 1977. 
The Senate urges everyone to students in his class and retu rn 10. Eix senators will be elected 
take advant a ge of t h is the nomi nation papers to the at la rge from each class. 
opport un ity to beco me involved Student Senate office no later Classifi cation seven seniors 
in Bryant and cont ri bute their than 3 p.m. on Wednesday, cannot run for senior sea t. 
effort toward the im provement April 13 , 1977 . I I. Any challenges to the 
in student life at Bryant. 6. By Fr iday, April 22. 1977. at elect ion proced ures or the 
ELECTION RULES 3 p.m. , all posters, handbills, and balloti ng must be written and 
othe r displays must be removed su bmitted to the Electio ns 
I. All candidates for Senate fr o m th e ca mpu s o r a Committecby3p.m .. Thursday. 
posit io ns in the Legislative Body maintenance cha rge will be April 2 1. 1977. 
must abide by the schools poster mad e. 12. Each candidate will be 
policy and can display their 7. Voting will be cond ucted per m itted to have o n e 
poste rs begin ning at 2 p.m. on according to the fo llowing representative at the counting of 
April 7, 1977. procedures: There will be one the ba llots and that representa-
2. The Student Senate will polling station in the Rotu nda tive must be in Room 386 no 
provide one stencil and fifty fro m 10a.m. until 3:15 p. Ol . on la te r t han 3: 15 p .m . on 
sheet s of pa pe r fo r eac h r-w::..:;ed:::n;::,::sd:;a~y", ,...;A..:;P,;.:iI:.....:20::;.._a:;n:::d:...._T~hU:;',;;sd:;a;:;y:.:., ,:.A.::P:.:';:il.:2:.:.1:.' ;.19;,;7.,:7.:......., 
If you ' ret he ave rage student, chances are 
MAN/CAMEL 
TRIP TO BE 
DONE IN HOT 
AIR UNIT 
A man left early this morning 
in a hot air balloon driven by 
bottled air packaged in the 
Bryant College Offices. T he man 
who will be na\'igating the vessel 
is that world fa mous hot air 
balloonist. Teff Junis. Teff will 
be accompanied with his favori te 
traveling companion, Oscar, the 
mute came/. Oscar has been Mr. 
Junis' traveling partner since 
1967 when they met in a small 
bar so m ew here in Nor th 
Dakota. 
your dorm room will need repainting at the 
end of the semester. What a pain that can 
be. Everyone else is out partying and there 
you are painting the suite! Well cheer up 
because now Brycol is offering a special 
dea l that allows you to have your room or 
suite in mint condition in a matter of 
minutes . Our names a re Mike McMahon 
and Jeff Treiper and we' re offering you the 
opportunity of a lifetime in the area of 
painting. It's fast! It's neat! It covers 
completely the first t ime, eve,ytime! It ' s 
called the Miracle Paint Mortar. a new 
painting tool that allows you to paint the 
average size room in seconds. , 
Now this amazing device is only being 
offered t hrough Brycol and the s upply is 
small . We suggest that you fill out the 
coupon below and send it in as soon as 
possible. Here's how we do it. For only 
$9.50, you rent the Mirac le Paint Mortar 
Teff and Os,>< loflth, Bryan! fo r a week. Now just pick out your paint, 
Campus amidst the ,hms and follow the easy directions(a child offive can 
benches of the crowd. As the balloon slowly mso ov" the do it), and you'll have your room glistening 
grassy acres, one .. ",on was brightly with that well-painted look that 
heard to remark,"That kind of II ' lb ' b I f 
reminds me of the erection of the norma V IS on V 0 talna e rom 
Bell Tow"," professional painters. Brycol has used 
T he balloon carries enough 
Beef Jerky to keep the crew alive 
for 16 weeks. In case this supply 
should dwindJe,(cameis get the 
munchies all the time) they also 
have several cases of Beef 
Ragout and Egg Fu Leper. 
Teff and OscarpJan to explore 
the sights and sounds of the 
Great Woonsocket Wilderness 
An interesting and exciti ng trip 
that has been recommended by 
that fa mous travel critic, Peg 
Cerry, fashion writer at large. 
Anyone who would like to 
Mirac le Pa int Mortars throughout all their 
renovation projects for the past eight years . 
We suggest that you act now. Here's the 
form : 
Maillo:Brycol 
Bryant Col/ege 
Box 1962 
Smithfield. R I 
Yes, I'm interested in renting a Miracle Paim Mortar8 some one of ' 
these wee ks. 
NAME, ________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS, ______________________________ __ 
nay I'd like to use the M iracle Paint Mortar: ______________ _ 
attempt one of these trips shou ld PHONE: _______________ ~. -, ________________ __ 
contact C heezy Grills at the l _____ ....:._....t:.IIlll/lll~ -1lOo ' i!.!i!.'.!-WOL ' ______ -1 
Archway Offi ce. r 5ervlce of Brvcoc 
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Ledeer 
Photo Contest 
After months or carelul 
deliberating, the Ledger has 
fina lly come up with the winne rs 
of its 1 ~76-77 Annual Photo 
Contest. The reason for the 
delay was attributed to the 
quality of the entries. Said one 
j udge." l'vc: seen some darn good 
photos, but these rea lly outdo 
themselves." 
Since a ll the 
black and white. no co lor prizes 
will be given. T he awards a re: for 
Fi rst Place- Din ner fo r Two at 
the Sa lmanson Dining Hall ; 
Second Place· Dinner for Four 
at t ht< Salmanson Dining Hall; 
Th ird Place- Free meals for the 
rest of the year at Sal manson 
Dining Hall. Winners shou ld go 
to the food service a rea to receive 
prizes. 
First Place: Erma Fisheye ~ ~Visions Beyond Reality" 
Second P lace: Nick Medynski • "Portrait of Brown 25" 
Third Place: George Dooley - ~George's Tunnel of Lon" 
THE ARCHWAY 
continued f rom p. 9 col. J 
Dorherty 
Rush Chairman-Brian Dwyer 
Rush Committee-Ed Sowney, 
Marc Riller, Sonny Novak 
G l C R eprese nta t ive-Bo b 
Tucker 
The Most Athletic Awa rd 
went to Mike Walls and most 
Scholastic Award went to Dave 
Plante. The Best Brother Award 
for 1976-77 we nt to J im 
Verraster 
T he " B" tea m basketball 
squad beat T KE B 35- 12 
yesterday. Rick Climan lead the 
team with 14 points. T he "A" 
team is looking fo rward to 
retaining their tit le as school 
champ!>. 
The"C'" team is coming along 
and the bo\\.ling learn s also 
looking good. 
Once again . congratulation!> 
to all the ne 'A elected and 
appointed olficers! 
• 
wnllnlled from p. 9 m I. 4 
Fir~t Vice President-CharJe"i 
Carroll 
Rush Chairman-Barry Paden 
Reco rding SecretarY'-S teve 
Ruggiero 
T reasu rer-C lirr La\\. lon 
Assi!>tant T rea!>urer-Dave Ward 
Alumni Correltponding 
Secretary-Rick Obon 
Co-Social Chairmen-Ste ... e 
Ruggiero. Randy Stoller 
Co-Historians - Mark Geli nas. 
Jerrv Massie 
G. I .C: RepresentatiH-Scott 
Gelinas 
Chaplin-Chuck Fuld 
Athletic DJrector·Ste\·e \-files 
(ongJ'allJ athlRS JlI [It)m anoJ 
Mary "'edico o n their ma rriage. 
Good luck to them In the future. 
The Brothers of Kappa Tau 
comiflued f~om p. 9 wI. 4 
Scholastic, Jackie (Ace) Matyia: 
Most Athletic. T ina Buda: and 
Best Pledge. Kathy (Kizzy) 
Morga n. 
S IB orficers fo r 1977-78 are: 
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Bryant Goes Down 
The Bryant College Stock Exchange closed with a staggering SO 
point decline last night in the heaviest trad ing so far this year. 
Speculators from all o ... er the cou nt ry are flocking to play in the 
future's markets of these battered stocks. Professor Nefron 
Hortonschelper, a noted economist rrom the University of Mars. 
cited Preregistrat io n as the only possible moti ... e ror students 
jumping in white robes rrom the top of the dorms. T his behavior. 
coupled with the persistend use of Bryant Stock for kite ta ils, seems 
to renect a lack of confide nce in the school's fu tu re. Pro fessor 
Hortonschelper. work ing closely wit h T HE ARC HWA Y investment 
staff. has compiled the following reasons for the decline in the t I 
Cow Bones Industria ls: 
Securi ty . . . ...... . . -27 .. "This major drop in the price of the 
Maintcnance 
Pub •. 
Country Comfort 
Security Stock is atlributa ble mostly 
to the rumors that the Securi ty forc~ i ~ 
being fit .ed fo r skirts to beller co nfor m 
to their image on ca mpus and of an ex-
tortion racket tn\'olving a 55 charge for 
lockers." 
I 5 '"This I .. thc third time Maintenenceha .. 
10\. o!]e fifth this week. Rumor ha~ it 
that the fifths are coming from Ba:. 
Zinlan's office' 
• Pnc~ too high to be quoted 
-5 . • Countr) Co mfort has more Put .. in II 
thiS week than e,er hefore. President 
Spike Dammer ha~ more Puts than 
anyon~ else and ha:> hence bee n named 
" Head Put ..... 'rhc futu re of this stock 
s~m .. morc water} than the beer. 
Rusiness Affairs ....•. +4 .. Futu res in this stock look promising as 
there IS plent )- or room fo r expa nsio n. 
KS M Productio ns has expressed in-
tere .. t in the Bult iness Office as a possi-
ble ~i t e fo r their nex t concert . KS M 
officials have ob"en.ed. ~It can seat 
more pco ple tha n the Gym" 
Accounting Dept .• • . -1.1. . T his major decline stems di rectly from 
the fac t that the Accounling Depart-
me nt is offer ing no cou r~s needed by 
anybody next semester 
Economics Depart . . ·12 . . "The EconomiC'\; Department is in 
mouroans 0\ r the supri~c u":1dc "I 
onan Gud .. \.ir. Guck \iciou .. l:-. took 
too k his own hf(: by eating 10 platc\ of 
Beef Ragout Hj~ n01(: cited the 20 
pcunl drop In \ 1a"co Corp. a\ the o nly 
rea~on . 
Carol Baby Enterprises -3 .. This 1\ the third li me Ihis week Carol-
Baby Enterprisf:!> had gone dow n. 
When as ked if the quahty of the 
resum~s wa~ the ca u~e of thc frequent 
declines. Ca ro lBa by re plied, " No. I jUltt 
enjoy i," 
PresIdent : 
Campbell 
Kath ie (Kacey) Marketing .......... -4 .. "Successive dec lines are attn but able to 
the lack of teacher involvement-mmt 
notAbly apparent in the lac k of their 
allendence." 
Vic~-Pres idcnt : K athi~ Fol~y 
P ledg~m istrus: Ellen (WII) 
Wilson 
Assi"itBnt Pledgemistress: Kathy 
(Kllzy) Morgan 
SecretaI')' Liail (Abe) AMram-
OWIC1 
Treasurer: Kathy (St3t, Pechuhs 
GlC Representatl\c: Carol 
(S punkie) Abrahamson 
A lu m ni Sec r eta r y: Carol 
(Matc h) Kerr 
Ass istant Alum ni Secr~ tary : 
Spunkie 
Historian : Gretchen Bakuzonis 
Purchasing Agent · Stat 
Ath letic Director: Sue (Spam) 
Passardi 
Social Chairman: Lee Schneider 
Sargeant·at-Arms: S pam 
Chaplain: Ki7.1.Y 
Archway Reporter: Lee 
Scoop File Coordinator: Spam 
lifegua rd : Ki1.zy 
In basketball. SIB A d(:f~ated 
the Inva lids, making their reco rd 
3-2. S IB has a consistant record 
of losses, but are looking good! 
A very special congratulations 
and much love to Mary (Opie) 
Ahlers and Dom Medico (KT) 
on their marriage. Good Luck 
always Opie and Dom!! 
The Sisters of SI8 
Ma nagement ....• !h •. l Ittle change is the panern orthis dog 
Staff and \tudents are still uninformed 
IU 10 the whereabouts of Fred Stern~. 
The ma rketing club will begin distribu-
ting. " Where i" F. T Sterns?~ T -Shirb 
In the Rotunda ne:u week. 
Archwa~ ..•... . . ·20. This major drop in the qualit} 01 T H E 
A RCHWAY i!> attri butable most l~ to 
the mental deteriorat ion of the ~ t aff 
Cages for TH E AR CHWAY editorial 
staff ha\e been added to the list of nev. 
uni .. tructure renovations. 
conti'w~d from p . 9 col. 3 
(Quack) QuackenbU Sh as the 
newly elected Secretary and to 
our brother Cliff Lawton on his 
new office a~ Treasurer both In 
the G.l.C. Also congratulations 
to Michael (Sully) Sullivan and 
Doreen Bielot on their offices of 
president and vice presiden!. ( \. \ .. ~. ,! f'.I 
~ ,t ... 
.' , 
, .. 
The si !>ter~ would like to 
extend their best wishes to the 
newlyweds. Domin ick Medico 
and Mary(Opie) Ahlen Medico. The sisters of APK and the L _ ________ __ J 
brothen of KT cordially invite continued from p. 9 ('01. J 
our fellow Greeks to allend our softball and indoor soccer. 
party tonight at eight o'clock in Special attention will be given to 
dorm 3, 2nd floor. Hope to ~e T.E.'s new pet "Otto the Dog." 
you there. Happy Birthday. Allison! 
April 1, 1977 
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Economic Corner 
by Richard N. Spivack 
I recently went loan economic 
conference held at Harva rd 
University and auended a 
lecture entitled, ~Poverty and 
Welfare in New England.... I 
would like to pre:.enl someoflhe 
results and comment upon their 
implications. 
The firSI observations wcre 
directed towards the question. 
"How Poor IS New England." 
The study showed tht New 
England is a very diverse area in 
this regards. The area runs the 
gamut from po\'en)' to riches 
wilh Maine filling the first 
category and Connecticut the 
lauer. New England is not as 
poor as the South but the 
percent of poor is decreasing in 
the South while It is increasing in 
New England. 
One method of measuring the 
increasing incidence of poverty 
in New Englad is to note the 
rising welfare' rolls. To take one 
example. the category of "Aid to 
Dependant Children: has sky-
rocketed in recent }ears. ln 1959. 
the state of Massachusetts had 
14.000 families on ADC while 
today we find 111.000. One 
explanation forthis is the change 
in Ihe structure of the American 
family with di\orce rates 
climbing each year and female 
domintcd hou~ehold~ becoming 
more recogniled Another more 
rele ... ant factor I'> the Jo~~ o(Job~ 
in the New England area In 
which women comprise a major 
part of the wllTk force, The 
textile mills have deserted Ne\l, 
England and headed for the 
union-free slates of the Soulh. 
Combined with sexism in 
obtaining jobs, women have 
been excluded from the labor 
force resulting in drastic losses to 
family incomes and eventually 
turning to welfare to make up 
the difference. 
To analyze poverty on a 
na tional level, it is the policy of 
the present Carter administra-
tion as well as the previous 
several administrations to "heat-
up the economy and wealth will 
trickle down to the poor."On the 
local level the policy is to give 
capital an incentive to come into 
your area a nd the wealt h will 
a lso trickled own. Well. believe it 
or not. during the 1960's poverty 
did decline in the U.S .. but 
poverty went down because 
welfa re was increasing not 
because the economy was 
heating-up. Now. the poor do 
benefit from eco nomic growth, 
but not through any ki nd of 
tr ickle down effect, ra ther, 
through the increased taxes from 
the weallh which go to welfare . 
But , the growth in benefits 
leading to increased welfare rolls 
is misleading. If benefits were 
not increased, the case load 
would remain about the same. 
Even if benefits were increased 
greatly. say by JO perce nt. this 
would lead to only a 2.9 percent 
increase in the welfa re rolls. 
Retu rning to the concept of 
the trickle down erfeets from 
economic !!- rowth. Today we 
have capital hldding between the 
Sun Belt and New England for 
tax incentives. This reduces the 
tax base and, therefore. restricts 
the possibilities of increased 
welfare. When newspapers 
announce plan~ ror the 
construction of ne'¥\ office 
buildjngs in the downtown areas 
of citic~. I his has a tendency to 
cause more harm to the poor 
than good. The city is strapped 
with pro\iding more and 
frequent sef\.'ices to an industry 
which has tax incenmed ib way 
into paying a minimal tax. 
Necessary cit} funds are 
redirected from other programs 
to provide a racade for this one 
sector 0 r the city. (A good 
example of this can be found in 
the new development taking 
place along the water front in the 
Norlhend of Boston where the 
st reets are cleaned dally (weather 
permitting) as opposed to a once 
or twice a month cleaning in the 
poorer neighborhoods of 
Boston.} Nor do these new 
developments provide the 
necessary jobs for the poor who 
lind themselves under-educated 
and undeHrained for the highly 
skilled. white-collar jobs moving 
into the city. (After all. how 
many janitors can one office 
building hire)'! 
In rt!>ponse to the knoy,ledge 
that man~ of these nC"\\ job\ are 
whlle-(.:ollar and '¥\ill haH 
minimal ella:t upon the CII~'~ 
poor, state and city representa-
tive~ make note of the ~spin­
ofh~ III Job creatlon<; that the$e 
office buildmg<; Will ha\e. "-I)· 
reply to this is what I would call 
the ·sh ine-om," auributed to the 
rise in shoe-shine parlor!> as a 
work creating after effcct. 
International 
"Slow" 
Races to 
be at 
Bryant 
Bryant will host the Fo~ rt h 
Annual SI<")w Races these nex t 
few weeks. After scanning the 
cc,uritry, officials decided that 
B,yan t would be t he perfect SpOt 
since "the conditions are always 
right ~ and the sp~er6';~ are 
experienced al\d- ... sed to them." 
S low faces bilSically invo lve a 
group oi·.pe(lp lc collectively put 
;ogether" and ca lled teammates 
name thei r "A ffairs" group 
something clever and dist ract-
Ing men compete amongst 
themse1ves to sec who can move 
the slowest. 
Tactic s vary and th e 
imagination of the players hdp 
bu ild tension as the judges try to 
decide who is the slowest. 
This exciting eve nt will run 
from yesterday to infini ty and 
should be watched verycarerully 
if proper jUdging is to be done, 
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Glass Recycling Revitalized 
HOW MU CH have we saved? 
Over t welve ba r rel s fu ll 
a ltogether. Is that good? Well. 
oiling at my tota ls sheet from last 
year I see that we are sligl1t ly 
behind last year's pace. Is that 
bad? No, but J was hoping that 
we could top last year's effort of 
three truckloads. Do you think 
we can do it? Sure. why not? 
Everyone is back from ... acation 
no\l, and if we put our heads 
together and ~:J.\e. we can TOP 
IT 
Checking the ~tandjngl>, 
Dorm I J kads the pad. as th~ 
aly,ay, ha~e but Dllrm 7 I' a 
thr<!:at 10 that g'ad II) general. 
the gul':. dorml> ha\e come on 
~trong over last year's pace. I 
,aid that girlHould 5a\ea~ much 
gla'\.lo a\ the ~u)~! Well. ,u~s? 
by Doug Stone 
And at the bottom of the heap 
are Dorms 8 and I I. who have 
dropped off conside rably from 
last year's final standings. What 
happened? Here's a complete list 
of dorm leaders: 13,7.12.10.6. 
9,1.4,2.5,3. II .and 8. 
Overall though, there are no 
problems and the program is 
ru nning just as ~moothl}" as 
alwa,s One pOInt I \\-ould like to 
praIse IS the color~orting.ln my 
"round~" I do not r«;tll hanng 
to re·~on enn n, E bottle into 
11\ proper barrel. For thi!> rea!>on 
I would h~(: tll unofficially place 
an \ plus un ellenone's report 
l' rd-a gradt" so hll!!h eHn 
81)3111 doe,n't !!I'C lIne! tom 
and Dad would be proud of you! 
Townhou~c reloidents fear nOt' 
Wc ha\ e not forgotten \-ou· A 
spo t bas been app roved for 
barrels in the Utility Room and 
we have the barrels, but we a re 
awaiting construction of a 
curtain to assure a continued 
harmony of this facility. We 
might be able to handle this 
oursdves. but I'll keep you filled 
in. 
The barrels )till impress me 
and I ne\er dreamed that 
someday we would have OUR 
OWN! You have pl'ohably 
noticed that '¥\e have <;1.enciled 
the barrdl> to make thc'm sclf-
explanatory, but there is one 
thing you might nol have 
noticed! And that is the f.<lct that 
the colors of the letten are our 
school colors (Black & 
Yellow}'!! This of coun;e. was 
made possible throu@:h the 
Ecology Action Com mittee. 
which took il upon thems·elves to 
re-start Glass Recyclinn. Ttli' 
organization has many other 
related activitIes "in the works' 
and could use your help! Feel 
free to drop in at a meeting an} 
Wednesday at 3: 15 p.m. in .hf 
itudent Center. Mark yoU! 
:alendar! 
In conclusion. I would likc to 
empha~ile how easy it 1$ to save 
glas~. What my su itemaws do is 
place all their glass in a box out 
in Ihr.- suite. When the boll isfulJ. 
they take it to the launary, room. 
As a result. they cmpt)" the tra~h 
less and help out a gOlld thing 
Remeberlo. the only thirlg )"OU 
must do to the gla~~ is match it 
"'Jlh the color of the barrel yoU 
put it In. It', ea .. y" s, if ;·ou 
aren·t ~a\·lIIg, wc could u~~ your 
help in surpassing la'l year'!. 
total' 
Academic Vice President Receives Humanity Awalrd 
for Academic Excellence 
A Bryant 'high' administrative 
• official was decorated and 
honored by the College 
Resourceful Academic Pro-
motion Society (C.R.A.P.S.). 
Vice President Mole Smiff 
represented the College In 
accepting and o therwise taking 
credit fer the prest igious award. 
The College, especial ly Mr. 
Miff. were being commended for 
tfiei'r two well-known courses 
entitled, "White Collar Crime 
and College Ethics" and its 
humanitarian yersion of. 
"Academic Administ ration and 
College Faculty Relations-How 
to keep your employees 
s mi li ng." R ep resenti ng the 
College a t the ceremonies in 
The "W" Makes 
the Difference 
YWCA to Conduct First 
Membership Drive in Years 
T he Y f\.o!:CA , the oldest 
women's movemen t ln the 
count ry. is conducting its first 
membershi p dri ve in Rhode 
Island in many years. April has 
been proclaimed YM CA month 
by Governor J . J oseph Ga rrahy. 
fema le offenders. and a Child 
Abuse program . 
A feasi bili ty st udy is currently 
being cond ucted to determine 
the possible expansion of the 
Providence facil ity to include 
pool . te nn i s curts , and 
residential center. The YW 
closed its residential ce nter in 
1968. 
Jud i Haig, chairwomen of the 
YWCA of Greater Rhode Island 
Board of Di rectors, said. "Our 
goal is 1600 new members in 
April. Everyone involved IS 
Ms. Haig said , "Women 
today. more a nd more. are 
looking fo r a place to come 
committed to attracting women together and t he YW is the 
and girls of a ll ages, of every natura l place--not only because 
religion. ethnic and economic of its history as the oldest 
level." women's movement in the 
The YWCA of Greater Rhode country. but because of its 
Island is unique. In addit ion to potential to act as the hub of 
its p h ys i c a l and s oc ial today's movement ." 
development clases, the YW also ·., To find out more about the 
sponsors special programs s uch YW and its facilities. programs. 
as the Rape Crisis Center. a and plans. please ca ll 723-3050 
Crime fntervention program for or 861·2910. 
Uganda. Mr. Mifr accepted the 
award with glee in his eye saYlOg 
that he couldn't do II without the 
help of his willing faculty. 
Mr. Miff plans on 'dcling it' 
later next week wh~·n he 
launches his next course entitled. 
" I nternships , a Cc. llege 
moneymaker." It is believ,~d ihnt 
now Mr. Miffis trying to qualify 
ror the " Increase Education by 
Lowering Liabilities Award of 
Dis t inct ion" (I. E.L.L.A. D. ). 
The details of the course has not 
been pu blished, however, well-
placed offi cials think that it 
involves the exploitati,)n of 
teachers and stealing of money 
fro m students by authori1.ing 
intcrns hips as 11 replacement of 
courses without paying the 
leachers fo r ad ministrating the 
project. The effectiveness of this 
course has no t yet been 
determined but it seems likely 
that the students will reali ze that 
they are paying fo r fi ve c·ourses 
while the college only han.ds out 
money fo r four . 
In asking Mr. Miff fo r a 
comment on his new cou rse, all 
h e would say is, "The 
. educational processes for which 
my responsibility permea"tes lies 
distinctly within the parameters 
<1'!1fned wit hin t he hypothetical 
definitio n of an cxplictative 
deleted from the utleranCCiS of all 
know n to mankind as a follower 
. of what has come and gone." We 
a ll join in celebrating this 
educationa l distinction. 
-
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~ Train By Night! 
i1(or during vacations) 
~; Just Another Love Story'Q 
Now you can obtain your doctorate in only 
three weeks and get a suntan at the same 
time. With this amazing offer, anyone with a 
Masters or a lot 01 B.S. Degrees can have an 
official P.H.D. University Doctorate Degree. 
We are an accredited paper mill and will 
"grease" you out a degree no matter what 
shape you're in. Just fill out the coupon below 
and mail to: 
P.H.D University 
Coconut City 
Sunshine State, U.S. 
Name: 
Address: 
Degree Desired: 
Current Salary: ________ _ 
It wa~ laiC in the evening .... hen 
~hc left the Student Center. the 
~~~: c1oud~ .... ilh no moon She 
v.alhd lo,,"ard her !.lorrn, hc:r 
fO(lhlep~ echoing '\ohl)' off the 
cold. brick building\ Chilled b} 
the n1!!ht alT. he dre .... her light 
jacket lighter again!'!! hcr body 
The girl .... a .... tanled when she 
'heard the (o()t'tep~ dose behind 
Speeding up . their [lace 
continued to match her own. 
Roundin(l a dorm. the light 
behind her .. ho .... ed the .. hadoy, 
01 a large per~on. Increa~ing her 
pace t\'cn more. thc footstep .. 
grew louder a~ the prc<;enct 
moved still clru.er Suddcnl~ 
grabbed b\ theshoulder,shcv.a." 
spun around. 
"You ~houldn't be 0\.11 here 
alone bab)':' said a \'oia: she 
recpJli/ed a5 one of Ihe members 
of Wacka J\other H omer 
fraternilY. II v.as Hans Mortly. 
that record breaking track and 
basketball 'Itar and all around 
seltual athlete. She could feellhe 
blood rushing to her face as she 
blushed. 
"Gee HoUander. the way 
you're blushing, I bet there's a lot 
of blood rushing to your fae " 
Oh. ht' v.a~ ~uch a dreamboat 
and ~o de\er Imagme her. httle 
Hollander I l nnel. standmg 
out~ide her dorm room v.llh 
Hdm \Iortly. record brc<i~ing 
track and ba~ke-thall star and all 
around §cxual alhle-te-. What a 
ru,h! \1a) be he'll walk me home 
lihe thought to he-T,elf 
MWhat do you I'U)' I walk you 
home Hollander." ht: remarked 
with a ca~ual air ..... hlk Iwilchin~ 
ne-nou~ly . 
I thou~ht he- v.(luld ne-\er a,k 
Ihought 1I0llande-r Then ~hc 
replie-d:'We-Ii. il }oU "I~h. hUI 
I'm rC".dl) in a rUloh to get hack 10 
m~ room." 
"'0 problem." burped 
Hans."Ju~1 kad the ..... ay " 
After an une .. 'entful walk, they 
entered the dorm. mounted the 
steps. and afte-r a time- or two, 
reached Hollander's suite, 
~Please come- in Hans." cooed 
Hollander,M Ha\e you ever seen 
my roomT' 
'Now that you menliaa it,H 
gurgled Hans.M I haven· .... 
MThen comt! m!" It was ~ 
run across the suite and ~ 
'tooo panlln!!, as she- opened her 
door 
MWell ...... hat do )'ou think"'" 
Mit·, arran~e-d H:r) nicely and 
the- mlff(lf\ on the ce-Iling rea Ii) 
[j\en II up." 
"I'm glad \,IU like it. Hen: 
come "it ne-xi to me." motioned 
Hollander. Hans wuld fee-! {hi 
heat 01 her h{"Id~ ll' he ,al 00 the 
hed ne)ll to her 
"Wh~ Hollander. you're h('lt 
and sweaty! Should I open a 
wlndOv.')"l/\ICSl1oned Ham. 
~'io )OU fool." Hollotnde-r 
moaned 8' 'he- through herse-Jr 
onto Han... What\ thi .. he 
thought and sudde-oly all those 
rne-morte-s from the night of 
Wacka 'other Home-r Pledge-
Formal came back to him. He-
v.as on lire ll!o blood rushed 10 
various parts of his body \1) 
God. he though!. what's 
happening 10 me? Hollande-r 
stared al him v.ith a crale-d look 
then kicked the door shut with 
her foot 
Hans had his he-ad together 
now. Clumsily. with his swe-aty 
finge rs he started to cominm't!to 
pg 14. col. 4 
Mickey Perlow Resigns 
Micke-y Perlow announced his of seven nights there anyhow, S250,00 in debt. stated that he When asked about his into withdrawal sympto ms when 
re-signalion loday to become- a !la id that "since- he's the-re- so will work at McDona ld's during 
gambling addiction, Perlow I'm nOI gambling doesn't mean pari mutual clerk at Newpon Jai· much. he might as well get paid the day 10 he-Jp put his dog 
La i. Pe rlow, who~, ",:::n::d:,' :'i~x~o:::u~' _ r:!o::",::il,;,.'.,:· P:::';:;'!:lo:.:w::, .:w::h:::o",i,~,;;,!:pO:::"~'~d::lr!:..._'~h::;,":::ui!Jgllhl.:d2:0~g!lgil!i':,;c~0!l"!!;'lIge;;. ___ ...;,:::,a::tc::d:..:.' h::;a:;,;,.' .,;" J:;u::,::" .:bc;;ca:::u:.:sc:;.:l ..ig~o:"'...i.I'!!m",a~dlidiliic~tciiid/,;._" _ 
:\t\\ ~ t 
lIfJ.'C r: / 
------JELL V IEH~§aN CO~Ji~ST 
guess how many jelly beans 
are in a Schlitz pitcher and win 
a pitcher of Schlitz every night 
for a week. 
FRIDA Y APRIL 1 
HAPPY HOUR 
3 6 
SCHLITZ 25ct 
HEINEKEN 55ct 
MIXED DRINKS 
6 1 
ONLY 85<t 
FREE MUNCHIES 
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'? ~ Orientation 
Leaders 
for 
Next Year 
• 
"Ask Lucky" 
f\ ;) . by Lucky • 
Plcbians Unite! Hell, again space cadets and welcome to the 
wonderful world or ..... eird. That's easy for you 10 say. T his week there 
is not rea lly too much going on since nonc of us a re rcally on going. 
VO HO! Meanwhile back here on earth, Spaceshi p Bryanl seems to 
have a leak! Oh my achingarthrithis. Did I say LEA K? I meant to say 
leakS. For a speeial update. let's go to our reporter, Noah Nothing. 
somewhere o n the Bryant Campus. Come in Noah. 
"Hell o Ian. this is Noah coming in oul of lhe rain. I'm here in the 
Rotunda paddl ing a round looking for survivo rs of the Great Flood . 
It was pretty intense for awh ile there. What appears to have 
happened was tha t when the Unistructure was waterproofed . they 
started from the bottom and worked their way up. Well , needless to 
say, the job was never completed. So as the water leaks in through 
that screen they ca ll a roof, it has nowhere to go. T he buildup is 
incredible and In the last hour the water level in the Rotunda has 
risen to al most eight feet. We were thin king of opening it as a 
swimming pool, but someone forgot to order cla rine." 
"Noah, you have to rea li1C that clarine has been in very short supply 
lately. Pools all o\-cr the count ry have been closed. But getting back 
to the situation in the Rotunda, tell me. is access any pro blem'!" 
"Not rea lly. From the lockers it is only a short swim to most 
classrooms and those wishing to go upstairs should look for the 
special "'fis h ladders" set up by maintenance. O ne th ing I "'auld li ke 
to warn you abo ut are t he bad sets of rapids encountered when going 
to eal. Several people have been washed down the stairs and int o the 
kitche ns, from which we expected them to reappear somet ime next 
week on a bun." 
" Noah, before you sign off, is there any salvat ion in sight 'r' 
" Yes, there has bee n one ray of hope in this clouded over scene. A 
specia l new process has been discovered for waterproofi ng roofs and 
will be used in the next few mont hs. Seabirds are rented from a 
contractor and they fi ll in any holes in t he roof with a special 
substance that is s upp osedly a good sealing agenl. Th is substance 
called Special Agent G uano A. or better known as S.A.G.A. , has t he 
ability to stop up anyth ing for long periods of time with no problem 
at all. We hope this is in use before the heavy rains come or else we're 
a ll washed up." 
"Thanks a lot Noah, and we'll be getting back to you laler on th iS 
month." Now mo\ ing right a long. II 's time for a few letters tha t just 
happened to be sitt ing here in my mailbox: 
Dear Lucky: 
I have been livi ng in my townhouse fort he past two )·ears. To make 
a lo ng letter short, since a ll my Townhouse mates a rc graduating. I 
was the only one left in there. O ne of my friends "'e re gOIng to move 
in with me, and we fi gured that we'd JUSt leave the rest of the roo ms to 
whoever wanted t hem. We ll, here we a re a ll set. a nd what happens, 
I'm evicted! T hrown right out of my own townhouse and plopped 
somew here else. I wasn' t even allowed to live with my fr iend . The 
reaso n I was ch ucked out of what had been my home fort he past two 
yea rs? There were a bu nch of ot hers who were trying to get into 
townhouses and refused to be separated . Therefore, since there was 
only myself and my fri end and all of t hem, we get bounced by 
St udint Affairs and they move in. Now Lucky, I don't usua lly 
complain, but this deal doesn't seem right to me. After talk ing to · 
Student Affairs , the results were the same. We move out so they can 
move in. Why didn't Student Affa irs divide up this group. Don't 
single people have any voice? What do you think of this stunt, Lucky? 
Signed , 
Dear Advance: Advance to Baltic Aven ue 
Tha t deal smells worse than a sweaty moose. In fact , it stinks! 
What we see here is that old thing where there's securi ty in numbers. 
Moreso, the less there are, t he less the yell . S ince you had been 
al ready established in tne same townhouse for the past two years . I 
would think tha t normally yo u would have some type of say on where 
you wanted to li\-e. Just because people are in a group, does that give 
them s pecial privileges over the individual person. Thiscould be war! 
YO HO! There's the warning to those involved. Stay tuned for future 
stories on this area of housing. Meanwhile, try the Grevience 
Co mmill ee. II might be worth a shot. 
Dea r Lucky: LUC K Y 
Do you know what rea lly burns me mo re than a waist high grass 
fire? It 's when we can't use the gy m or the tennis courts or ot her 
facil it ies because they are needed fo r pract ice bYl he teams. The scene 
at the tenn is courts every spri ng is a lways prelly poor. Thousands 
gather on the grassy slopes thai border the courts to await an 
opening. It 's the same way in the gym with the basketball courts. 
Whenever somebody is goi ng to s peak in the gym, it is closed fo r 
three months in advance. Is there any way we can get around this 
problem? 
Dear Jim: 
Signed , 
J im Bagge 
What we need is another gym. 1 saw a great idea a couple ofweek s 
ago tha t could work. They were playing badminton in the Rotunda. 
What fun. Just think, if we turned the Rotunda into a gym, we I 
would n't have to face those cold elements in the winter and a quick 
game of oo.ske:ball between classes would be really feasible. A few 
years from now, I can picture indoor golfcourses and tennis courts in 
every office. Trash cans in classrooms would be backboards with 
Pierre ., 
garbage bags tied to them and handball courts could be built in the 
basement. More lockers would be needed and then Security co uld 
really clea n up! T he Brya nt Astrodome could sponsor night ly 
softball games and the halls would be great fo r archery contests. 
What a concept! Let's do it . A so lution to end all problems with t he 
gym. We could make mil lions. This way the gym could be used fo r 
speakers a nd la rge classes and concerts and a ll those fun things we 
can' t fi t in the S tudent Cente r. I' ll work on this a litt le more and get 
back to you in a fe w weeks. But unti l then. don't despair, this could be 
the greatest th ing s ince the invention of organized crime . YO HO! 
Dear Lucky: l C K Y 
With the campus runni ng out of electricity and the pipes not being 
able to supp ly water, I am sitting here wondering what wi ll go next ; 
hopefully the big office in the sky (or the office that has so much 
room that privileged parking is going to be allowed starting 
Monday). I hope t he lack. of electricity and water will not hurt the 
morale (morals?--do we have an} here?) of the troops in certain a reas. 
Let me get nlore specific. 
I sh utler to think that the post offi ce wou ld curtail service. but 
wha t would ha ppen if it d id? How could I digest my shambled eggs 
without read ing my Saturd ay morning mai l (which incl udes 
threatening lcttcrs from Secu rity. budget cuts and junk me mos which 
are quanit at ive. T he shambled eggs are so dry an d whe n mixed with 
greased bean a nd pork that still has the hair on it, will prod uce an 
a lka-seh::er break. But without crafty correspondences the mea l 
might be an ad ventu re in swining. 
Seriously, Lucky, why do we have so many service interruptions? 
Doesn' t anyone pay the bills? If not, what do they do? 
Howdy Inna: I. N. C onvenienced 
, 
You're really out of it. How do you e."(pect us to do all t his work 
when we are busy pavi ng an offi ce. J USt bttause the grass is greener 
on the other side, doesn't mean it is that v. ay around the dorms (the 
only grass we see is dried up in as h trays of places we do n' t talk or 
know about). But seriousl} . "hat v.ould v. e do wit hout our B. A. 
buddies. 
Dea r Luck}" : 
I a m glad to )ee that the Beatln are co mIng to Bryant . I hope that 
Sgt. Pepper IS tounng \\ Ith them 50 t ha t he can bring hiS I.o ne!} 
Hearts Club to relieve the amount of dorm tension. We have so many 
drafty people sitting in cold offices that I wonde r if we could get 
Schli tl to pour out of the walls. With all of the leaks here this would 
prove 10 be Im practica l as II ,"" a uld rem md you of the dome. 
Seriou,ly, how do \4 e follo \l, the Harr)" C haplO 3ct? The ... how ,""as 
enjoyed by a ll, mcluding the " people" that enJo)"ed t he buffet whi le 
the show was being done. Good thing we had securit y and police, 
otherwise there would have been lefto\ ers. A nd \l, ha! a help 
maintenance was cleaning up. Who will pia) a t S pring Weekend? 
Dear Fanny : Fanny Farmer 
Read ing your horoscope is not easy. You must be crea tive .... you 
read in verse. Here's what I see: 
What little gem 
w,l1 be offe red by K.S. M. 
We have seen Chapin 
and he left us ga pin' 
Remember the Madhouse Company of Lo nd on? 
Nobody will forget R.E.O. Speedwago n! 
S tay away from the hangman's tree, 
you're the last one left from the bi~ three 
As fa r as Spring Weekend goes, 
nobody really knows (pray it's not Stoned Hedge. ) 
The followi ng people have 
bee n named as Orientation 
Leaders for next year by Student 
Affairs: 
J .B. - Ph one: 232-0265 
M.B. - Ph one: 232-0344 
P. B. - Phone: 232-03 10 
W.C. - P hone: 232-0009 
D.C. - Phone: 232-0028 
P.e. - P hone: 232-OO2S 
W.C, - Phone: 232-0009 
T .O. - Phone: 232-02S0 
W.F. - Phone: 232-0393 
S .G. - Phone: 232-0315 
B.G. - Phone: 232-0335 
P.G. - Phone: 232-01 29 
N. H. - Phone: 232-00 15 
J .H. - Phone; 23 1-03 15 
S.H. - Pho'!e: 2J2-01 14 
J.; !"I .- Phon e: 232-0121 
. --. 
R.K. - P hone: 232-0393 
S.K. - P hone: 232-0398 
R.L. • Phone: 232-0232 
e. M. · Phone: 232·0162 
P.M. - Phone: 232-0028 
S.M. - Phone: 232-0319 
S.M. - Phone: 737- 1488 
C.M. - Phone: 232-0363 
E.M. - Phone: 232-002 1 
l.N. - Phone: 232-O IS6 
S.P .• Pho ne: 232..()363 
S.P. - Pho ne: 232-0346 
P.P. · Phone: 232-01 54 
H. R . . Phone: 232-0096 
R .R.· Phone: 232-0 154 
L.R. - Phone: 232-0363 
J .S . • Phone: 232-0232 
J .S . • Phone: 232-2125 
J .5 . - Pho ne: 463-9687 
K.S. - Phone: 232-00 15 
M.V. - Phone: 232--0348 
P.V. - Phone:: 231-4735 
M.V.O. - Phone: 232-0209 
J .W. - Phone: 232-0 162 
J .H. - Phone: 232-0 121 
J .S. - Pho ne: 232-022 1 
» •••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
r ~~' ~ MOVIES FOR : 
(~l < __ ." c ~ THE WEEK ~ 
~ ,,~ » The following movie film festival will be held ~ 
, ":l. t »in the Auditorium this week. The movies ~ 
I-.~, _ , » will include: ~ 
.-,~ ......... !tOne Flew Over the Unistructure ~ 
~ .......... } * Chainsaw Vasectomy • 
"$ iJ...... »Pledging Deviants ~ ~.~ ~ - ~ Greeks in Love (all male cast) ~ ' ''' ,:..,Y » "1 Was A Teenage Administrator" ~ 
L--_--'t_ - .J"*******-li************'~ 
-
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Page il 
Leaders' Game 
... and you thought you could cruise in for a quick game of 
golf, well, you're stuck here fo r four of the best years of 
your life. Well , it's not a ll fu n and games for everyone. but 
you may as well make the best of it anyway. 
T his game is a challenge. It usually takes years to 
complete (never mind winning), The 'men' consist of the 
fo llowing: a crumpled parking ticket. an old bursars' 
receipt, and a spoon from t he cafete ria. The person who 
goes fi rst is the one with the highest preregist rat ion 
umber. 
ow's your chance to screw your friends, 'plush out' 
you~achers. and have a ba ll !! But remember. don't take 
it sen Iy, after <\11, it's a coun try club. Have fun!! 
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1977 "Indian Nine'" 
First Base The " take charge" guy, Capt. Joe Montero. 
Sr., should have an outsta nd ing year to wind 
up a fine college career. Joe gives us the long 
ba ll and should hit over .300. F lawless 
gloveman. 
41t.H. backup' first base Roy "Gu ns" Bishop, backup at first. tOp 
DH man, a student of hitting, Roy cou ld 
be thc key to our offense with his timely line-
drive hits. Roy's Senior year sho uld be his 
best. 
Second 
Shortstop 
T hird Base 
Left Field 
Utility 
Centerfield 
Rightfield 
D H and pinch-hiuer 
Catcher 
Pitchers 
. 
J 
,..... 
'-., 
" 
J 
,. 
" ~ ., 
.~ 
Doug "Ty" Co bb. the only fresh man on 
starting nine, has shown clever glove, good 
speed and great desire. Doug must be patient 
with his hiuing until he gets to know college 
pitching. He's for ming a great double play 
combo with J ohn Golden. 
John "Golden Arm" Golden, a junior 
transfer fro m Springfie ld College is playing 
his first year for Bryant. S mooth fielding, 
"singles·type" hitter who shou ld get on base 
frequently. We need his glove up the middle 
and DP's with -Ty" to get out of jams. 
BiU"Big Mac" McMahon, a junior veteran 
with a rifle for an arm. Billy's savy around the 
diamond should aid the younger players if 
they follow his example of hustle and 
determination. A team player all the way 
whose bat should strengthen the midd le of the 
batting order. 
Rick "Buffy" Gray, a junior lefthander all 
the way, has demonstrated super arm and 
excellent batting eye. Rick should lead the 
in runs because of his knack of getting on 
base. 
Dick Pomerantz, a junior, is a scrapper 
who has to play in every game (somewhere) . 
Excellent at hitting the ball where it's pitched. 
Good speed, he's probably the hardest worker 
on the team. 
Teddy "Bear" Ferry, a junior in his third 
season at patrolling the pastures fo r the 
India ns. Teddy has a riflelike arm and is a line 
drive hitter; he is a fi ne student of the game. 
Bear coveNl alot of ground in the outfield and 
gives us strength up the middle and at the 
plate as well. 
Ted " Moose" Mousseau, a sophomore 
slugger who had an outstanding freshman 
season, cran king out six homers. Ca n hit for 
average (if he doesn' t try 10 pull every pitch). 
Steady glove and arm in the field . 
Bob " BO" Mulligan challenges the pitchers 
and will see duty as DH and Pinch-hitler. He 
has a knack fo r comingoff lhe bench cold and 
getting the clutch hit. 
Chris MSmokey" C hase. a junior backslOp 
who should be a big help to our young pitch· 
ers with his knowledge of opposing batters. 
"CC" carries a big bat and should a nchor the 
meat of the order." 
Mike Bigda , a senior, the "Old Pro" of the~ 
staff. Mike's experience should prove valu- . 
able to the team. We are counting on " Big" to 
lead us in the big games. Strong righthander 
with a good curve and fine mixt ure of speed 
and good control. 
Brad Osiguy, cun ni ng junior, left·hander 
who pitches with his head . "Bird II" has 
matured greatly on the mound and will have 
opposing hitters talking to themselves. 
lucien "Lou" Perron, unpredictable lefty, 
j unior transfer from R.U .C., may prove to be 
the stopper on the staff. lou has great speed, 
fine breaking stuff, but must guard against 
a tendency to be wild. Plays with intense de-
sire and may help OUI with his ba t later on, if 
necessary. 
Scott Campbell is a sophomore right·hand-
er. "Soupy's" hard work should payoff in 
some key wins for the Indians. He could work 
his way into staning rotation if one of the top 
three falters. 
Mike Dorris, a jun ior, is a converted out· 
fie lder with a very strong arm. Once "Dorrie" 
realizes how good he can pitch, he will be our 
top fireman. He will help us on the bases, too. 
Kevin Harrison, a ~'I" Fresh. is a right-
hander. "John Boy" appears at this stage to be 
our long relief man. His mixture of speeds and 
good CUf\les seems to keep opposing batters &... _____ ~ • ~f! balance'. 
Kevin Chase is a lso a freshman. "C hevy," 
the thi rd member of the "Kiddy Korps," is 
also a towering righthander (6'3") who pos-
sesses great potential. Kevin has been nursing 
a stubborn arm so fa r t his spring, but hope· 
fully it will come arou nd soon. 
Rounding out t he roster is sophomore 
Andy "Duke" Meehan, who can do the job at 
second. third and short. Tom "A pps" Apple· 
ton, a freshman speed demon will give us an 
edge on the base paths. Allan "A.J ." J ones 
appears to be an excellent backup for Chris 
C hase and Bill Templeton who has the most 
potential of the young hurlers. 
T hat is the way the 1977 Indians shape up in the eyes anj 
minds of the c·oaches. With fifteen of our regular season games 
scheduled in our own back yard, we hope to fill the sta nds and 
baselines with BRYANT FANS to give the players who have 
worked so hard to provide us with an exciting, win ning team 
SUPPORT! . 
Bob Reali Starts 
Second Season 
The busiest man in the 
Athletic World here at Bryant 
College is Bob Reali. Coach 
Reali is in charge of Hockey and 
Basketball. After a successfu l 
hockey season (17·13) he is now 
ready for his first season as 
Bryant's head Baseball Coach. 
Recently, Coach Reali was 
asked about his duties and the 
Baseball program at Bryant. 
How do you feel about the 
upcoming baseball season? 
" If attitude and desire a re 
worth 5 wi ns, then we are 5 a nd 0 
a lready. Our southern trip 
certa inly should give us an edge 
in the early stages ofthe season." 
The India ns play a tough 25 
game sched ule in a 40 day span 
which puts a heavy burden on 
any pitching staff. T he way our 8 
young pitchers can stand up to 
this schedule and Ihe "not-quite 
Florida- like" New Engla nd 
weather wi ll be the key to the 
success of the season. 
Has coaching two sports been 
too much for one man? 
."Coach ing two sports here has 
not been a diffic ult task for meas 
yet. Back in Sept. and Oct. when 
I was involved in fall baseball 
tryouts and games, and a t the 
same lime preparing fo r hockey 
did get hectic. The only other 
problem I can forsee is in March 
wh en Division II Hoc key 
Playoffs might conflict wit h the 
opening of Spring Training. 
Fortu nately, I have a very 
ca pab!e and enthusistic assistant 
in Paul Fiore, who could get 
-
, 
April 2 Roger Williams 
3 Thomas College 
6 Babson College 
7 Rhode Island College 
8 Assumption College 
12 Barrington College 
13 Central Connect icut 
16 Nichols College 
19 Roger Williams 
20 Bentley College 
23 Bridgepon U niv. (2) 
24 New Haven Univ. 
27 Southern Connecticut 
28 Suffolk UniveNlity 
30 Stonehill College (2) 
May I Eastern Connecticut 
3 Rhode Island College 
4 SMU 
7 Nichols College 
8 Quinnipiac College (2) 
10 Bridgewater State 
things going if the situation 
needed it." 
"Another definate plus I have 
going for me is the leadeNlhip 
qualities demonstrated by the 
veterans on the baseball team. oe 
Montero, Bill McMahon, Dick 
Pomerantz, Roy Bishop a nd 
Mike Oigda , for the most part, 
have taken c ha rge and 
conducted drills whenever Mr. 
Fiore or I were unable to be 
present." 
How do you feel baseball 
stand s as far as the Athletic 
Dept. is concerned? 
"I think once the baseball 
team generates some enthusiasm 
among the student body. faculty 
and administration by proving 
itself as a winner, there will be 
greater support directed towards 
the program." 
"Oaseball is considered a 
major sport here a t Bryant. bu t 
the fact that it is not revenue 
producing keeps it as a low 
budget operation." 
What would you like to do to 
upgrade the program? 
" I feel strongly about the team 
having an opportunity to go 
so uth every spring. Besides 
getting a jump on prepari ng fo r 
the season, the trip woukld serve 
as a great recruiting tool to 
attract top caliber playeNl." 
T he Bryant Athletic world is 
lucky to have a coach of the 
caliber of Bob Reali . If he can 
build the baseball program up 
like he has done fo r hockey. the 
continued to p. 25 col. 6 
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Bryant 
Recruits 
New flayer 
Indian Coach Tom Foliard 
announced today that the 
Indians will be playing next year 
with a one-legged basket ball 
player. The player, Armondo 
Guido, is a 6'2" guard from 
North Providence. Guido. who 
set numerous records 
Photo by LEDGER 
fo . hi!> high school team, the 
Glidln'g K nights, said that he was 
pleased with Bryant's facilities. 
Armondo noted that he referred 
the rubberized surface'- the 
wooden floors beca use, "it 
doesn' t hun as much when I fall, 
and I can bounce up easier." 
Armondo will join Dave Ward 
in the backcourt next year. 
Indians Blow 
U.N.L.V. 
Off Court 
The Oryant College Indians 
destroyed the University of Las 
Vegas last night by a score of 
113-84 in the Bryant College 
gym. According to Coach T om 
Folia rd. the key to success was 
playing 6'9" center Dave Ward 
at the gua rd spot. FoIiard said 
that Ward created a tempo to the 
game that was perfect for the 
Indians' style of ball . Folia rd 
a lso played Andre the Indian at 
the Cenler spot. The India ns 
were pleased by the record 
turnout for the ga me as 47 
specta tors showed up. The 
Indians capped off the fine 
evening by making three fo ul 
shots. 
Mets Trade 
Seaver 
The New York Meu traded 
Tom Seaver to the los Angeles 
Dodgers this week for Pepe 
Mangual and a bat boy. Seaver, 
who is considered by many as 
baseball's top hurler. could not 
be reached for co mment . 
Mangual, who batted .207 lasl 
season, drove in II runs and had 
2 doubles. The bat boy, Phil 
Boy, was able to carry fou r bats 
at one time for the Dodgers last 
season in what many have said 
was his best year. Phil, who is 
three, must first get permission 
frqD'\ his mother. 
April I, 1977 
Spend a Weeken d in New York with the 
Bryant Women's Association 
Bus trip departing from Bryant Campu s at 7:30 a. m., April 23. 
Arrivi ng in New York al 11:00 a.m. 
Bus trip departing from New York at 1:30 p.m., April 24. 
Arriving al Bryant Ca mpus at 5 p.m. 
Complimentary Coffee an' at 7:00 a.m. 
New Yo rk Sheraton 
Seventh Avenue at 56th Street 
New York City 
• $29 per person/ Triple Occupancy 
• $32 per person/ Double Occupancy 
No Refunds Made After: Ap ril 13 Reservation Deadline: April 8 
-'ncludes round-trip transportat ion, accommodations, 8 
percent New York tax , occupancy charge. and baggage handling. 
PLEASE MAIL COUPON WITH CHECK MADE PAYABL 
TO BR Y ANT WO MEN'S AS SOC IATION, Box 2840, Smithfield, 
"RI ,02917. 
(We suggest that YOll ma ke your theater and / or dinner reserva-
tions well in advance of the trip. Everyone is welcome.) 
Name _____________ Phone ____ _ 
Addr~s ___________________ _ 
No. orGuests __________ Name(s) ___ _ 
Amount enclosed __________ (Please do not send 
cash through the mai l.) 
D ead Ed's Almanac 
by "Dead Ed" Kas inskas 
Thc headline for today's article was not changed as an April Foo l's 
joke. It was changed because of threats I received from the 
AR CHWA V'S editor. If I don't come up with accurate predictions 
for next week, I will be pursued by the AR C HWA V Inquisition. If I 
am found quilty, they wi ll ta ke away my B.S . ( not Bachelor of 
Science) degree in meteorology. In any event , I don't plan on retiri ng 
like James E. Smith did. He was the chief meteo rologist fo r the 
National Weather Service in Buffa lo, New York , who left his job 
after his city got over 140 inches of snow in 45 days. 
A spectacular event for which astronomers travel to thefarcorners 
of the world to see what wi ll take place on Sunday night. April 3. A 
solar eclipse will begin at 10:30 EST. Unfortunately, the only vantage 
point will be on the Moon. All of us here at the Bryant Co llege 
Co untry Club will see a partial eclipse of the Moon. YO HO! (sorry 
Lucky). Only 20 percent of the Moon will be eclipsed with the 
maximum occurri ng at 11 :18 p.m.and endingat 12:06a. m. Mo nday. 
Occurring simultaneously with the eclipse will be an earthquake. 
Providence, on a historica l AVERAGE. gets ajolt strong enough to 
cause structural damage every 83 yea rs. The last one was in 18 17 
whic,h means this one will have to make up for the one we missed in 
1900. It sh ~:)Uld take place near the mid-point of the eclipse. 
Long-Range Forecast--April [·6 
People have come up to me asking where I get my information 
from. It depends. Most of my facts come from other competiti ve 
a lmanacs, magazines, and newspapers. I make up the long-range for 
cast off the top of my head. T hat is why I'm wrong more often than 
I' m right. 
Meteo rologists have a hard time predicting the weather accurately 
for 24 hours in ad vance. They have satellite ph otos, weat her 
computers, wea ther radars. radiosondes, computerized weather 
maps and other instruments to go a long with their years of studying. 
My only equipment co nsists of an inaccurate baro meter, an outside 
thermometer. my SCI6 1 textbook and most important ofall--good 
imagination. 
Try predicting the weat her fo r a week, a week and a half ahead of 
time under these co nditio ns. Your guess will be as good as mine. New 
England is the only place where if you don't like the weather wai t a 
while, it' ll change. So guess a wide variety of weather: blizzards, hea t 
waves, hail, ra in, fog, temperature inversions. and sunshine. I do. 
The only thing you can be sure of is that eac h day will have over 12 
hours of daylight fo ll owed by less tha n 12 hours of darkness. unless 
of course, it's cloudy. 
Fu ll Moon: It hasn't been fu ll since J uly 20, 1969. 
Average length of days for the week: 23 hours, 58 minutes. 
Morning sta rs: The Sun , fall and wi nter constellations. 
Evening stars: Spring and summer constellati ons. 
Finally, kt me clarify a major misconception. If you think tha t the 
sunset is ca used by the Sun goi ng down, YOU 'RE CONFUSE D! The 
horizon is movi ng up. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Mahler Sets 
Record for 
Mile Run 
Keit h Mahler set a new 
world's record for the mile run as 
he completed the distance in 
three minutes and twenty-five 
seconds. Mahler set the record 
last Friday night as he ran from 
the gym to his bathroom, when 
h e spotted fire officials 
inspecting the gym during the 
Harry Chapin concert last 
. weekend. When reached for 
comment. Mahler, who was still 
locked in his bathroom yelli ng, 
"Are they gone yet?" would only 
say that he never expected to see 
the firemen here because it was 
too crowded to get them through 
the doo r." Keith also mentioned 
that he hadn' t got that much 
exercise since the t ime his bank 
discontinued drive-in windows. 
, 
Summer really s1zzIes or UI3 
Page 23 
Bryant College Raceway 
Nears Completion 
Miles of one-lane racing 
surfaces have be en paved 
throughout the Bryant College 
campus in preparat ion fo r its 
First Annual Go[f Cart Classic. 
A completio n date of April 6 has 
been announced by Master 
Howdy Dowdy, Brya nt's Special 
Events Coordinator . 
The participants of this gailic 
event will includ e police chiefs 
and campus security officia ls 
from all over the world . 
Represe nting the greate r Bryant 
ar ea is compet ito r. Bob 
"Smokey" lardener, Chief tan 
and head head hunter of the 
Famous Bryant Security Patrol 
(F. B.S.P . fo r short). Yes folks, 
the Chief wi ll be racing his 
'beefed up' AMF Chicken 
Wagon with all on the floor and 
room to spare. The Chicken 
Wagon is really a modified golf 
.cart which was d onated by the 
College when they d isbanded 
their own amateur racing team 
called the Administra to rs. 
Lardener. who ha s bee n 
recruited from a Califo rnian 
Exxon station, pas b«ren racing 
in the amateur circuit for forty-
three yea rs. He is believed to be 
the oldest and sti ll surviving 
racer in the East. 
In preparat ioh for this race, 
Lardener has been practicing for 
two years. He,can usually be seen 
driving th rough the roads 
between the dorms-practicing 
his 'u-turns' and illegal parking 
techniques. 
bare ly a block from long Island 
Sound. 
If you'd like to spend a pelT of 
your summer or such a hoT SPOT, 
5end in the coupon for UI3' s Summer 
Session '77 CaTalog. 
IT will Tell you everything abouT 
summe rheoTer, publiC concerrs, 
picnic spoTS. beoches, and, of course 
summer CQUI5eS. 
Wirh session lengrmof 5. 10 end 
13 weeks. i(so nme when all somol 
people come TO compus TO calch up. geT 
ahead Of Slay on rop of oJ! SOITS 
ollhlngs. 
Tl"vouI;tI accelerared 9Vdy in 
lTOdinonol oreos roilored programs and 
expenmenTol workshops. summer COI..I!IeS 
0 1 me UniVetSpY hove 0 spomoneous 
creorMry rhol grows ond flowE'fS under 
me sun's brtIhonr worm", 
Md ~ speool classes ond 
eXClnng people There s!he campus . 
~-----------------~ I I could \Ae some SIzzle m.s ~mmet' I 
PIec&e 1eOd me you Summer ~ 77 (010109 I 
I Nome . I 
I """"", 1 I Dry Slore ZIp I 
I ~~o:a.>pQf'''' rr.QIRc.<l'd ...... ~ I L-_~!.~~~____ J4J 
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Bryant Keglers Go to F inals 
T he Bryant Keglers will be 
going to the fi nal round of the 
New England Regional T appa 
Kcgga Tournament to be held 
next week at Fitchburg Stale 
College in Fitchbu rg, Mass. In 
se m ifin a l a c ti on . Brya nt 
defeated No rtheas ter n last 
weekend in BOSlOn. 
T he team, led by Captain Nick 
Erbocker drank fi ve kegs of beer 
in record time of JO hours, 23 
minutes. which defeated last 
year's champs by two hou rs. 
According to Captain Erbocker, 
the victory wasn't a sobering 
ex perience. J ust before he 
passed oul. Nick said:" knew 
we'd guzzle our way to the top." 
TNfNttEr II~I SPORT SHOP 
353-9797 
154Ulineral 5prilll Ate., 110. PnIII. . 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
Team Shirts for 
Intramural Sports 
***************** 
Baseball 
and 
Softball 
Gloves 
$19.95 and up 
ca ""--'" 1"--' "-'" «L> "-'" «L> "-"'rILl 
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STUCK WITH NO WHEELS? 
~ 
We've got a new deal for yo~! 
The Chopmist Hill Inn in Scituate provides bus transportation 
for an evening of dancing and drinking for only $2.00 
(no cover charge) 
Dance to the Music of GOLD RUSH - Sunday, April 3 
and 
THE BEGINNINGS -Thursday, April 7 
Every Friday and every other Thursday, dance to the music of 
THE OTHER HALF 
~ Bus Schedule Generous dance floor 
~ Leave: 8:00p.m. Return: 1:00a.m. Game Room 
~ Leave: 9:00 p.m. Return: 1 :45a.m. Complete Bar 
~ We Do The. Driving, You Do The Dancing! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OO~~~~OO~ 
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